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Power Of Prayer

Foreward

No doubt, Waheguru is the creator as well as
the preserver of the whole universe. His divine
laws are just and fair as well as inexorable. It is
also an acknowledged fact that man reaps what
he sows. Our deeds determine our achievements.
As we sow so shall we reap. We have to bear the
consequences of some of the deeds of our earlier
lives along with the consequences of our deeds
done in this life. Some residual effect of our
present day deeds also gets carried qway to our
next birth and next life. In this way, this cycle of
cause and effect continues to operate. There are
several illustrations in the Gurbani which
substantiate this cause-effect thesis. The Gurbani
states that a human soul wastes several lives
engrossed in the vices of nursing feelings of
enmity, and hostility towards others; and in lust,
anger, malice attachment, falsehood, greed, fraud
and several other deadly sins and vices. Now,
(i)
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when our soul has taken a human birth, it is our
prayer to Waheguru to show His grace, mercy
and benevolence to rid us of all these vices.
Gurbani states:

m

~ fJiJT/3" Ii1Jrii
ffl'j}( /I
~ arflf ~ 1H'lUi cdiJ iiC1J( /I

In their ways lnan has passed away many lives.
o Lord, redeem Nanak, by showing Thine mercy.
We pray because we believe, and it is an
accepted fact as well that Divine grace and
benevolence are also integral parts of the eternal
Divine laws and the Divine Will. Man makes a
complete surrender before the Divine and prays
only after exhausting all his human egocentric
efforts to solve a problem. A prayer made with
complete devotion and sincerity gets certainly
answered because it is the nature of the Divine
Waheguru to protect those who seek His grace :

it ~ JH7? gg cif5 R fPy ~ [PH7Jit fIpr If
11iar - 544
Who-so-ever seeks the Lord's protection, hinl He
hugs to His bosom. This is the quality of the Lord.
S. Raghbir Singh Bir has laid stress on this
aspect of prayer in this bOOK. He believes that

(ii)
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Waheguru is our real parent and He is
thoroughly aware of all our needs and problems.
He is Omnipotent and Almighty. He has been
eternallyour preserver and provider, and
protector as well. His bounty and benevolence
have always been with us. But we, human beings,
ignoring such a benevolent and loving Waheguru,
stray away and get estranged from Him and get
entangled in the meshes of sinful deeds. Raghbir
Singh Bir explains this phenomenon of human
estrangement from Waheguru and God's
benevolence through an illustration. He says :
Waheguru is eternally compassionate and
benevolent. He does not discriminate between
human beings, be they good or evil. As the sun
rises it spreads its sunshine over every earthly
object. But those who shut themselves inside their
houses and shut their doors and windows, remain
deprived of the sunshine. Similarly, those who
erect a wall of ignorance between Waheguru and
themselves, get deprived of Waheguru's bountiful
benevolence and grace.
S. Raghbir Singh Bir has laid out a roadmap
for all of us to lead a life of faith and bliss by
clearing most of our doubts and disbelief about
(iii)
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God through the narration of his heartfelt
experiences and illustrations from Gurbani. To
confirm our faith in God's benevolence, he tells
us that Waheguru is as trustworthy and
benevolent to us as a trustworthy and generous
mother for her innocent child. Waheguru is as
instant and spontaneous in his generous response
as a mother is to a small infant's needs.
Shri Bir was an honest human being, a
devout believer in Gurbani, a determined
spiritual seeker and practitioner of Nam Simran.
He has tried to bring home the Gurbani's edict
that an earnest human prayer never goes
u nanswered "ft/oEit iSlP" (If iirn- f{?; cit ~ /I"
through the innumerable relevant quotations from
the Gurbani. He has also mentioned the four
conditionalities for the successful fulfillment of a
human prayer. These are : a complete faith in
Waheguru; genuineness of human prayer;
complete trust in the omnipotence of Waheguru,
and a total faith and hope in the fulfillment of
one's prayer.
The present book uArdas Shakti" like the two
other books NBandginama" and NSimran MaJzima"
(iv) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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written by the same author has also found a
whole-hearted favour and approval of the readers.
Its eighth edition, after the necessary corrections
and a thorough revision, has already reached the
readers. An earnest effort has been made to
translate this book into English in order to make
it reach a wider spectrum of readers across the
world. Prof. Kulwant Singh has accomplished this
strenuous and challenging task of translating this
book into English. Every effort has been made to
capture the subtle spiritual nuances of this
Gurbani based text in a matching appropriate
linguistic English idiom and diction with
minimum deviations from the original text. The
primary aim during this translation has been to
convey the essence of the spiritual experience
described in the book to the English readers. The
task of translation is even more difficult than
creative writing. It requires to preserve the
fundamental thesis of a creative work while
expressing it in a different medium without
tampering with the originality and spontaneity of
the author's approach. Prof. Kulwant has tried to
accomplish this task with an appropriate linguistic
skill and insight. He has recently retired from the
(v)
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Post Graduate Departlnent of English from
Government College Chandigarh after teaching
English language and literature for thirty years.
Myself and Ataln Science Trust are sincerely
indebted to him for his services as a translator. I
hope the readers will benefit from this translated
version of the already popular version in Punjabi.
Atam Science Trust f1:.~hly deserves appreciation
for this noble deed.

(Dr. Jagjit Singh)

Dated

Nov. 1, 2005

Pricipal (Retd.)
# 25, Phase VII,
S. A. S. Nagar - 160061
0172-2228761
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Felicitation
Although it is not very sensible to comment
upon the vvriting of a spiritually enlightened
person, bu tit is customary to felici 1ate an
enlightened person for his great creative \-vork.
r 11lightened persons not only enlightf'n and
instruct the devout congregations but ab,) leave
behind them footprints for the guidc1nce of
spiritual seekers for their benefit. The revered late
Shri Bir not only guided and enlightened many
spiritual seekers during his lifetime, but also
showed the spiritual path to many others through
his writings.
Late Shri "Bir" was an institution in himself
from whom everybody sought spiritual
enlightenment. Whosoever came into contact with
him, got enriched with spirituality and felt
biessed. Such blessed persons are really fortunate.
These blessed ones get deliverance from the
vicious cycle of birth and death and become
seekers of truth. Thousands of such persons have
inherited the spiritual legacy of Shri 'Bir'.
Shri Bir is well-known to the followers of
5
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spiritual Therapy. Perusal of his books leads to
the understanding and knoV\rledge of Di\' inc
a ttribu tes. The hlunan soul enters the Divine
threshold and arrives at its real H0111C after
crossing the material hurdles. This Divine J-lon1e
is the ~dtin1atc reality \vhich is everlasting and
\vhich controls and governs the \"hole uni,'crse.
A finn belief in the idelitit" of this Ultin1ate
Reality and its complete understanding are the
initial landmarks of this powerful path of prayl'L
This book is the creative essence of Shri Sir's
spiritual experience and insigh ts. Its rcpea ted
stud y relnoves a II Inisconceptions a bou t the
power of hun1an prayer and leads to the
understanding of the process of prayer and its
underl ying philosophy.
fiJacit ClP- (liT ~ H7) ott 1HCJPTfir /I
11for - 819
The prayer of God's slave goes Hot vaill ever.

The mOlnent a devotee understands the real
import of this divine statement, all his 'vvishes and
desires find their fulfilment instantly. Reallyblessed are those supplicants V\Thich attain this
state of praying to the Divine. Like a lighthouse
in the ocean, Bhai Bir, through his 'vvritings,
guides and leads the spiritual seekers/ pilgrims to
.;

6
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reach their destination of Divine realization. Alas!
Ilo\\' Inany educated persons, after reading a
Llrge number of diverse books, are led astray into
non-belief and skepticism and lose their balance
of 111ind and mental health. This book will surel"
prove very beneficial to such a misguided
category of young readers.
This author wishes the readers of this book
to supplicate and pray with complete humility
and devotion to the Almighty, Omnipotent God
to grant them the spiritual strength and stamina
to read and understand this book. He advises us
to read this book repeatedly and understand its
deeper nuances.
When they understand its under! ying
philosophy, they must apply its postulates during
their prayer. They must also wait eagerly for its
beneficial results. These will definitely materialize.
This book has been printed for the fifth time
for the propagation of its message by the Atam
Science Trust" It is believed that it will enlighten
the path of many skeptics and the estranged.
Many gllrsiklzs will stand rewarded through the
study of this book.
IF

- Muhinder Singh
7
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Preface
There is an elaborate description of the
Divine attributes. The description includes not
onJ y the unlimited vastness of the Divine but also
the fact that a human being can tap this Divine
source through faith/ devotion deep meditation
and detachment for the fulfilment of all his desires
and aspirations :
~ !fO§" 1k11f ~ iJfa

FfT~Wrj~1I

it JHRr iJfa ~ ~ iIPHir
EfT 1k11f !Jtf lRftr ira" H('iT /I

11fcJr - 669

The Lord is the fulfiller of aspirations and the Giver
of all the c011lforts. III His power is the elysiall
cow.
So, 0 tny sOlll, 111editate, on such Lord, then alone/
shalt tholl obtain all the cOlnforts, 0 I1ly Soul.
The Gllrbani of Guru Grant/z Salzib gives the
message that through prayer based on faith and
devotion Wa!zegUrLl/ the Divine God/ human
beings can seek fulfilment of their desires. Why
does God behave in this manner? Why does He

8
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pander to the prayers of His devotees? \Vhy does
He discriminate between His devotees and the
non-believers? Does it mean tha t God loves
flattery and sycophancy because He discriminates
between the two categories of hUlnan beings?
How can a deity having proclivity to sycophancy
and flattery be just and impartial?
There is a scientific explanation of this query
in Guru Granth Sahib. It explains that Waheguru
is always just and fair. His laws are inexorable.
Neither His laws nor His own identity undergoes
any change. His laws are uniformly applicable to
one and all. As the sun spreads its sunshine for
everyone, so Waheguru dispenses his justice
uniformly for everyone. He is kind and
compassionate. He neither discriminates nor
favours anyone, whether he is good or bad. But
as Sun's rays fall over everyone, only those receive
their warmth and light who keep their doors ad
widows open and who venture outside to bask in
the sunlight. Those who remain confined inside
their homes and keep their doors and windows
shut remain deprived of the Sun's light and
warmth. Similarly, Waheguru is kind and
compassionate to everyone, but those v\Tho create
9
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barriers of ignorance against His grace, remain
deprived of the Divine benediction. This denial of
Divine grace to such individuals is due to their
lack of faith in prayer. It is these barriers of lack
of faith, devotion, belief and traces of various
kinds of doubts about Divine grace vvhich create
a wedge between the Divine and the human. A
small pond of water, connected to a vast ocean
through a small rivulet, remains filled with water
so long as the connecting rivulet remains clean
and its channel free froin weeds. The 1110Inent this
linking channel is choked vvith rubble and weeds,
the pond of water will also dry up. There is a
similar kind of communicational channel of
prayer betvveen the human and the Divine. The
moment this communicational channel gets
choked with doubt, skepticism and lack of faith
and disbelief, the link between the human and the
Divine is snapped. It is human ignorance and lack
of faith which are responsible for this failure of
communication rather than the Divine grace and
benediction.
Effort has been made in this book to list those
doubts and roadblocks of disbelief which render
human prayer ineffective and inhibit its
10
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C01TIlTIUnication with the Divine. It also lays .down
a road map for the conditions to prevail which
restore this snapped communication betvveen the
human and the Divin"e. The moment we learn the
true art of praying, we can immediately tap the
Omnipotent Divine Force to solve all our
problems.

Raghbir Singh 'Bir'

11
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The Philosophy of Prayer
fsoEit iiP" ('iT ~ ffl'i" ott 1Hi!JP7hrII

11iar - 819

The prayer of God's slave goes not vai1l ever.

it # qfJ c;rga lIfJ ~ ~ ~ ~II

11iar - 403

Whatever the servant ask his Master, forthwith
cOlnes to pass.
"For verily I say unto you, that whosoever,
shall say unto this mountain, be thou cast into
sea; and shall not doubt in his heart but shall
believe that those things which he saith shall
come to pass; he shall have whatsoever he saith.
Therefore, I say unto you, what things howsoever
ye desire when ye pray believe that ye receive
them and ye shall have them". - Lord Jesus
Christ
A vendor crossed a street selling sugar
candies. A child happened to look at this vendor
and felt an urge to consume a sugar candy. But
he had no money. Asking the vendor to wait for
a minute, the child went inside and begged his
12
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mother for money. The mother gave a coin to the
child; and the child had a sugar candy. The child
kept the vendor waiting in the street on the basis
of his confidence that his mother would never
refuse him the money. The mother, on the other
hand, could not refuse money to her son on the
same basis that her son would lose faith in her if
she refused her request.
It is with this child like faith that we should
pray to God and He will grant all our wishes
with the same parental affection. The only
condition is that we must have the childlike faith
and confidence in the Divine for the fulfilment of
our wishes.

13
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Prayer/Supplication
Human prayer is a dialogu.e behveen man
and God. The first and foremost Londition for
prayers is that a devotee must have faith in the
existence and identity of the Divine. He must feel
assured that God exists and prevails everywhere
and at all times.
How can one hope to have one's prayer
accepted who prays with a wavering faith, having
doubts about God's existence all the time? Ninety
five percent of our prayers go unanswered
because we pray with a wavering faith and doubt
in our mind. In other words, we do not know the
way to pray. Why should God, who is On1niscient
having the knowledge of our innermost secrets,
answer our prayers which are merely customary
and ritualistic rather than genuine and sincere?
Does it not amount to a mockerv both of our
prayer as well God when we pray to Him with
an insincere heart and doubtful mind.
14
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Our prayers remain unanswered because vve
have neither been instructed how to pray nor do
we know ourselves the way to prayer. Since our
daily prayers remain unanswered, our faith in
prayer goes on dwindling every day. Among the
whole congregation of people standing in prayer
with folded hands, only a rare individual has a
firm faith in God's Omnipotence, which is a
precondition for every prayer., Very often, we
pray with a divided heart and a dwindling faith.
A skeptical mind, unsure of God's existence and
Omnipotence, prays to God in desperation after
he has exhausted all avenues to solve his
problelTI. A typical prayer of such a fractured
mind runs somewhat like this : Oh God, I have
never seen you; but I have heard from my elders
and through the reading oi our scriptures that
God exists. But since I have failed in all my
human efforts and mental intelligence to sort out
my problem, I wish and pray that some kind of
God should exist and address my grievance. Oh
:;od, if You exist and respond, please listen to
my prayer and answer my prayer. I still have my
ioubts about Your existence and Omnipotence to
;olve human problems. But having failed in all
1/

15
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my endeavours to sort out my problem, I an
taking a recourse to prayer as a last resort t<
seek a solution." A prayer lnade vvith such a spH
state of mind can never lTIaterialize since it i:
based on a wrong premise of having doubt:
about the very identity of God. It is illogical t<
pray to an entity in whose very existence onl
does not completely believe. Such a prayer witl
a fractured faith can never be answered as a boa
with holes in its floor can never reach a shore. A
it is necessary to plug all the holes of a boa
before launching it on a sea or river, similarly i
is necessarv to remove all kinds of doubts, an<
traces of disbelief from one's mind about God'
identity before making a pra:·er to Him for an:
boon. A devotee in prayer 111ust have the sam
level of faith in God as a child has in his mother'
ca pacity to feed hilTI.
.I

~ EJTl[ M?'di!()'d'
81" ~
tiTuR>
i'i" ~
=::

fBr Rlf CJTfJ:r /I
WID- w iT lS" 11f7#r ~ /I
f!l;f

A.

11far - 71

The Lord is the Renlover of the three fevers. He i
the Destroyer of distress and the stock of peace.
No obstacle befalls him, 'lvho prayetlz before hi
Lord.

16
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For a prayer to be successful, a devotee 111Ust
repose his total faith in the Omniscience and
Omnipotence of God. But faith alone ,viII not
suffice, it must be combined with some other
coditionalities for the success of a prayer.
Along with faith, a devotee must ensure the
genuineness of his prayer. If a supplicant is not
convinced of the genuineness of his prayer, it will
remain unanswered. For example, such absurd
demands from God as fulfillment of one's desire
of acquiring a neighbour's wealth, or making the
whole world subservient to one's own dictates,
can never be fulfilled since the supplicant himself
is not convinced of their genuineness or
reasonableness. Most of our prayers remain
unanswered because we ourselves are not
convinced of their genuineness. The golden rule
of prayer is : First deserve then desire.
As in a shooting competition, for hitting a
target, possession of a gun alone is not sufficient.
One must have a good aiming capability as well.
Even after being in possession of a gun and a
good aiming quality, one cannot hit a target in
the absence of a fixed target. Even with the
17
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possession all the three ingredients of a gun, a
target and a right aim, one fails to hit the target
if ~;olnebod\' disturbs a shooter at the ti~11C of
pn5sing the trigger. In the same 'Nay, for a :Jrayer
to 0e ansvvered, all the required ingredient.; of a
pri'yer Inust be utilized in perfect combil'ation.
Thvse who fail to get their prayers ans\vered
sh,' ,--dd learn hovv to pray rather than aband .~n the
pa [h of prayer. As tvvo plus two ahvays make
four, a proper prayer made in a propE.:" way
ah1ays gets realized. Before one prays, on~ must
knovv h01N to pray.
Prayer acquires the most valuable place in
the life of a Gll rsiklz devotee if he succeeds in
n1astering the technique of proper prayer after
meeting all the requirements of a prayer. Such a
devotee will realize that there is neither any
dearth of anything in the kingdoln of God nor
does He (God) disappoint anyone. A supplicant
can get his every wish fulfilled provided he
knows the true art of supplication. As Sun's light
grants warmth and light to every object which
exposes itself to it, so God grants every wish of
a supplicant vvho surrenders his self before Him
(God). But if a person sitting under shade accuses
sunshine of discrilnination, he is ignorant of the
18
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telnperament of sunshine. It is necessar:y to give
up the comfort of shady coolness to receive
vvannth and light of the sunlight. The Sun light
grants wannth and light voluntarily to a person
who has renounced the shade. Similarly, it is
necessary to meet all the requirements of prayer
and make a proper supplication. Once these
requirements of a rrayer are fulfilled, God
Himself grants the prayer of a supplicant through
one of His myriad ways of fulfilment.
So we must understand the technique and
power of prayer. We should pray only for those
things which our own conscience regards to be
genuine. A child asking his mother's permission
for eating rubbish will only get a rebuff, but his
demand for a feed for nourishment will get an
instant nod. So God refuses to grant our prayers
when we pray for things which are either harmful
for us or are at the cost of other similar creatures
of God.
iiPJf oft fsow fJfP' !J fffiJ l.Ifcr ~ iifo /I
W fwHrzzr ROll? HO 30 JHO!iIllfd /I
JJfaT - 519
Regarding thy 1ninds' woe, nlake supplication
before thy Gunl.
Forsake thou all thy cleverness and dedicate unto
Hinl thy 1nind and body.
19
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3
As lnan could not utilize the benefits of
electricity till he became fully conversant vvith the
basic laws of electricitv, similarly luan can not
derive full benefits froln hUInan prayer till he
understands the basic principles of prayer. Basic
lavvs, whether these are of electricity or prayer,
operate uniformly without any favour or
prejudice towards anyone.
.I

_

Even vvhen Inan was ignorant of the laws of
electrici ty, it used to ill u mina te the skies
occasionally through lightening from the clouds.
Similarly, even when man "vas unaware of the
principles of prayer, it used to provide an
occasional relief to the bereaving persons. As
lightening, even nO\N, illuminates the sky not at
man's bidding but \IV hen laws of electricity or
lightening COlne into operation, similarly, human
prayer is ansvvered ,,\Then its basic principles find
their application. But as occurrence of lightening
is not subject to human bidding, similarly
fulfilment of hUlnan prayer sOlnetilne is also
beyond the realm of human \A/ish.
As electrical gadgets do not function when
there is a slight disruption in the electric current

20
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due to certain technical fault, silnilarly human
prayer remains unanswered due to some kind of
violation of the laws of prayer. As a leaking
electric current gives a shock to human touch,
similarly non-fulfilment of prayer shakes the faith
of a supplicant. For a prayer to be successful
requires complete understanding and proper
application of the spiritual laws governing an act
of prayer. Beneficial comforts derived from
electricity pale into insignificance as compared to
the benedictions of human prayer performed
according to the prescribed laws of prayer.
As has been repeatedly mentioned in the
earlier pages, a supplicant must have a firm faith
both in the existence of God and genuineness of
human prayer. We shall now explain the third
principle of prayer without which a prayer based
on two earlier principles would remain
unfulfilled. A prayer will remain unfulfilled even
if performed with a faith in God's existence and
genuineness of one's prayer if a supplicant has
doubts about the Omnipotence of God. For
example, a person suffering from an incurable
affliction as per the declared expert medical
opinion, prays to God with a complete faith in
His existence as well as the genuineness of his
21
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ovvn prayer cannot be relieved of his affliction so
long as he doubts the healing po\vers of God
because his affliction has been declared as
incurable by the doctors. With his doubt in the
Omnipotence of God, his prayer will remain
unanswered.
There shQuld be such a steely firmness in the
faith of a supplico.nt in the Olunipotence of God
that his own doubts and opinions should be of
no consequence in the face of his faith. His faith
in God's almightiness and healing powers should
have the strength and firmness of a granite rock
in the midst of an ocean whom the mighty waves
of the ocean cannot dismantle from its position.
He should realize that the end of his human
efforts, the intelligence and shrewdness to deal
with his ovvn afflictions is not the end of God's
spiritual and healing powers as well. What is the
distinction betvveen the hUluan and the Divine if
the power of the Divine also ends with the end
of human power? When we declare our belief and
faith in the Omnipotence of God, it dearly means
that Divine power is myriad times more powerful
than human powers. It means that the po\vcr of
the Divine is capable of accon1plishing even those
tasks which human intelligence regards

22
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impossible to be accomplished. Guru Arjan Dev
Ji refers to such a Divine attribute of
Omnipotence to deal with boundary situations.
Guru Ji states that God can not only bring about
a deliverance from pain, poverty, affliction and
tension but create a counter condition of perfect
comfort and happiness in the life of a supplicant
caught in a boundary situation if he declares his
complete faith in the existence and omnipresence
of God.
;:(T ~ ~ 1Hf3"

~ itt ~ n ~II

l?W ~ ~ R'ci" m- §f;:r I:IH-II
1B ~ 11fTROT ~ 11# ~II
ffJfg W ~ I./TfJ1fJJf HCfr (liT 831 ~II

11far - 70

He who is confronted with dire difficulty and
whom none offers any asylum,
When friends turn into enelnies and even the
relations flee away, and when all the support gives
way and all the succours is at an end,
If he then reme1nbers the Supreme Lord, even the
hot wind shall not touch him.

# ~ ~ ~ !;or fflf ;if l/krII
PHlfT

zm. (liT ~ (liT ~ N

dfaII

~ ~ (liT ~ eM (liT ~ ~ i!i'tJ1I
ffJfg ~ ~ I./TfJ1fJJf 3T frnJfJ?:r ~ CPjJII
11far - 70
If someone be weak front the pangs of poverty and
hunger, and if he has got no 1noney in his pocket,

23
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and there be none to give hilll consolation, and if
110 one lvere to gratify his ail1l and desire, and no
lvork of his be accolnplished;
A.nd if he in his heart, re1Jlel1lbers the Suprelne
Lord, he shall have a pel1llanent kingdonl.
HT c@ ffW ElW ElW ~ f?1Hrtr awll
fa[Rf3" gffir ~ ~ ~ ~ f!qrll

\1/~ ~~Wuaitn~fWlI

ffJf3" ~ fig lfTCJ1FM 30 HO R13?f ~ II

11iar - 70

He who is plagued by very excessive anxiety and
bodily ail1nent,
He who is wrapped up in household and fa 111ily and
sOlnetil1les feels joy and sometilnes sorrow; and
wanders in four directions and cannot sit or sleep
even for a 11101nent;
Were he to reflect over the Suprel1le Lord, his body
and soul shall be cooled (rest at peace).
A boon is sought from one who is capable of
granting it. One can't ask for millions from a
person possessing thousands only. When we pray
to God for a boon, we must have faith that He is
capable of granting that boon. Lack of faith in
God's Omnipotence has rendered millions of
human prayers to go unanswered. Human prayer
can never be realized till man reposes complete
faith in God's Omnipotence.

24
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4
The fourth condition which is indispensable
for a prayer to be answered is the supplicant's
own firm faith and hope in the fulfillment of
prayer. The foilowing anecdote will illustrate this
thesis.
Once a severe drought struck a country. The
danger of crop failure and famine was looming
large over the whole countryside. The village
elders opined that there was no other alternative
but to pray to God for rain, since God alone can
cause rains. So the entire village populace should
congregate to pray for rain. This is the only option
for bringing rain. With this resolution, a public
announcement was made for the residents to
assemble for prayer in an open ground on the
village outskirts on a certain fixed day. This
assembled gathering would pray to God for rain
to save their crops and to save them from the
impending famine. The entire village populace
assembled on the appointed day and time in the
open ground. The head of the village society
stood up to lead this prayer for rain. A wandering
mendicant appeared on the scene just before the
start of this community prayer ad enquired about
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the purpose of their prayer. The villagers replied
that they had congregated there to pray to God
to send rain to save their crops from the
.impending drought and famine. The mendicant
appreciated their noble gesture of praying to God
for rain which sh~wed they had reposed their faith
in God. Since their prayer was well-intentioned,
it must get providential response and cause rain.
But he questioned the congregation as to how
would they protect themselves from rain if rain
comes immediately following their prayer since
they did not have umbrellas or raincoats with
them. On hearing this, the villagers mocked at the
mendicant for his funny remarks. How could
rains come so suddenly on such a sunny bright
day, they questioned the mendicant. Why should
they carry umbrellas on a such a bright sunny
day? The mendicant retorted why should they not
have faith in the immediate fulfilment of their
prayer if they believed that God was capable of
bringing rain at any moment of time. If they had
believed in the fulfilment of their prayer and had
brought their umbrellas, they would have
compelled God to accept their prayer and cause
rain. He asked them to disperse after prayer and
predicted that their prayer will novv be answered
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in due course of time rather than immediately.
This anecdote provides a valuable advice to
a spiritual pilgrim. Our prayers remain
unanswered because of our own lack of faith in
our prayer rather than any lack of response to our
prayer from God. The prayers of Bhai Bidhi
Chand trapped inside a burning furnace and
Draupadi's prayer in a public assembly were
immediately answered because both of them had
a firm belief in the power of their own prayer.
A child buys a sweet candy from a street
vendor. After taking a delivery of the candy from
the vendor, the child asks him to wait till the child
brings the money from his mother. Neither the
child nor the vendor has any doubt about the
mother's generosity. The child approaches the
mother and asks for the money to pay to the
vendor. The mother, realizing the child's faith and
dependence on her, can never turn down the
child's demand. Human prayer, made with such
a firm faith and confidence, can never go
unanswered. God, like a mother, is duty bound
to accept such a prayer. The proverbial butcher
Sadhna had extended such a prayer which was
positively answered.
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fHH (iT fiBr 3" {j ~ W1fTHT f3H ~ glf ~ II

6?M1iJ ;r;ry Cro-ro

taita ~ Hi; R- fr(;H111

11iar - 126~

He, whose father Thou art, 0 Illy Lord; what sorl
of hunger can that child have?
In Thy HOllIe are the nine treasures of tlte Nallle'~
'lvealth. What his heart desires, that he receives.

fiJ3r ~ ~ fP;r P11;T
~ Hfif JPcft fr ~ II

~. POFr lIS tW
HfJ fqP- idtr ~~II

11iar - 126t

The kind father has given this order that wllatevel
the child asks for with his 1110Uth, he be providec,
with that.
Child Nanak longs for the Lord's vision. May th~
Lord's feet evel' abide within lily 111ind.
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Sher-e-Punjab &
the Attocl< River

It is well known that even the very deep and
turbulent river Attock had given the right of
passage to the forces of Maharaja Ranjit Sing. It
is very difficult to convince those people who
have no faith in Wnhegunl and the power of His
human instruments through whom His Will
operates. But there is no need to convince those
people who repose their faith in Wnheguru; His
Omnipotence; the genuineness of their own
prayer and its definite fulfilment. This article is
addressed to those who are neither completely
theists nor totally atheists. These are those
persons who believe in the existence of Wnheguru,
or some kind of Divine, Superhuman force but
have doubts about His Omnipotence and
benevolence. His Highness, Maharaja Ranjit Singh
was a very devout Sikh and a man of firm faith.
He considered himself a loyal soldier of Waheguru
and attributed all his military victories to the
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grace of God. The various incidents related to hi
life confirm his finn faith in Wnlzegllrll. Hi
various acts and deeds such as - his \villin
preparedness to accept the total annihila tion (
his family consequent upon his construction of
Sikh shrine Gurlldll'nrn at Nander, Hazoor Sahil
his offering of two precious items, a diamonc
sh~dded crown and a very expensive coverin
garment prepared for his son to the Golde
Temple at Amritsar as being worthy of a Guru'
throne only, and his minting of his royal currenc
in the name of the Guru instead of his own nam
- are symptomatic of his utmost devotion an
faith. There is a well known incident about th:
legendary devout Sikh Maharaja. Once he and h
army had to cross the river Attock which at th,
moment, was in a torrent (flood). The militar
exigency demanded that his army must cross th
river. But there was no bridge over it. The devol
Sikh Maharaja, Maharaja Ranjit Singh was not
conventional sort of follower of Guru Grant
Sahib whose faith \vas limited to the performan(
of certain rituals alone. He was a devout Sikh (
faith who truly believed in the teachings of GUI
Granth Sahib. So at this juncture, Mahraja Ranj
Singh was confronted with a turbulent river on H
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)ne hand and his equally strong faith in God's
)mnipotence on the other. There \-vas an echo of
~uru Nanak's following words from the Japllji in
lis mind:

Bfdr iJTfT ~ 1HF1CJTTY/I

11iar - 3

By hearkening to (God's Nalne) the llnfatholnable
becolnes fa tho 111 able.

So, the visibly turbulent and formidable
'\ttock overflowing and cutting its bank posed no
iaunting threat to the spiritually enriched and
:aith-laden Mahraja Ranjit Singh. He had learnt
lnd realized from the teachings of Guru Granth
,alzib that no material or physical object,
10wsoever formidable, posed any threat to a
:levout Sikh who believed in the Omnipotence
lnd fearlessness of the Divine. For a spiritually
?nligh tened person suffused with the Divine
lttributes, external threats were of no consequence.
'a, addressing his generals and army
:ommanders, the Maharaja declared that this
:urbulent river posed no threat to the Sikh forces
lnd they must cross this river. But looking at the
menacing river in flood, his generals and officers
Jpined that they would not be able to cross such
1 formidable river without a makeshift bridge. At
this moment, the devout Maharaja quoted and
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recited the following hYlnn from Guru Grand
Sahib:

JiIcJr f1'HT warr CiCffiHr 8:v ~ UPfJII
upy m- f37;r ;{rg ~ ffiJ t1M~ CJTCJ /I
iWPHr f?fe" ~ ~ Efl?1 eM 'J-.11C1fTU II
ci/;Tr EPfir PIP' lJT3"RTCit l'iRCM q~t [P1f'Cl1I

11iar - 14.:

The tigers, hawks, kites and falcons, tlte111 the Lore
causes to eat gl'ass.
Who eat grass, thel11 He causes to eat 111eat. Thi~
way of life He call set agoil1g.
He exhibits 1110uuds il1 ri':'ers, and the deserts Hi
111akes into unfathomable ocealls.
A WOrln, He appoints to kingship, and He l'educet
an a1'111y to ashes.
He declared that the Khalsa forces woule
cross this river on the strength of their faith ir
God Almighty. His generals, who were already
terrified by the turbulent river, felt morE
threatened by these foolhardy remarks of theil
Maharaja. In their opinion, Guru Granth Sahie
was a scriptural text at the most worthy of certair
ritualistic supplications. Since they had lived theil
lives on the basis of such superficial religiou~
rituals, they felt extremely scared at the though1
of Maharaja Ranjit Singh's determination to cros~
the river without ay bridge or any kind of human
assistance. On the other hand, the Maharaja had
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not only paid his ritualistic obeisance to Guru
GrantJr Sahib, but had also understood its
philosophy in his own life. He regarded Guru
Grantlz Sahib not only the living embodiment of
the Sikh Gurus as ordained by Guru Gobind
Singh but believed in the underlying philosop~1Y
of this sacred text and regarded its teachings as
the et~"rnal truth and a divine manifestation. ~{e
firmh: believed in the real identity and
Omnipotence of God as described in the text of
the holy Guru Grantlr Sahib. The Divine powel of
Waheguru is as intact, eternal and permanently
prevalent as it had been during the time of Sikh
Gurus - Guru Nanak Dev , Guru Arjan Dev and
Guru Gobind Singh. Waheguru has always the
power and pleasure of creating mountains out of
the deep gorges of rivers and deserts in vast
oceans as He possessed these powers during
Guru Nanak's times. What is required is the true
faith and devotion to make this divine power
operational and participative. The moment a
human being expresses this level of faith and
devotion, the protective and benevolent power of
God manifests itself instantly.
Maharaja Ranjit Singh ordered for his horse
to be presented. When his steed was brought, the
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river Attock was still in a state of terrible flood.
The Maharaja mounted his horse, but the river's
flow remained steady. Maharaja shouted the Sikh
war cry "Wa]zegurll Ji Ka K/zalsa"l (victory to the
Lord) even as the river roared in its full fury.
Maharaja spurred his horse and the horse jUlnped
in the air on the bank of the overflowing river.
Maharaja's generals and their subordinates feared
for the life of their royal King. But Maharaja,
astride his horse, had a firm faith in the protective
power of God as enshrined in the following
hymn:

#" JITfJ@ Rtf Rtf ~ ~ lfR}{ ~ /I

11ior - 619

What-50-ever I ask, that, yea all that I receive, for
I have faith in 1I1y Master.

As the horse along with his master jumped
into the waters of the river Attock, Maharaja Ranjit
Sigh shou ted the Sikh war cry once more
"Wa/zeguru Ji Ki FateJz" (Victory be to the Lord). It
was a testing moment for the devout Sikh, since
God Himself was amusingly testing the extent of
His devotee's faith. Will the devout Sikh waver in
his faith at the moment of truth or remain
steadfast? But the moment the horse and his rider
jumped into the river, all doubts and fears
vanished in thin air and the protective powers of
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the Divine caIne into full operation. Since
Maharaja Ranjit Singh had fulfilled all the
conditions for the fulfihnent of his prayer and
fully qualified hilnself for the Divine grace and
protection, the Divine pov-Ter came into operation
to protect. It was the same Divine ptJwer which
had proved to be the saviour of the saintly
Prehlad during his forced embrace of a pillar of
red-hot iron, the protector of Draupdi during her
inlpending stripping in the evil assembly of
Kaurl.'as; the soothing power to Guru Gobind
Singh's court poet Nand Lal during the torturous
pricking of his eyes; the restraining hand on the
devout Sikh Joga Singh's shoulder on the
threshold of a prostitute; the commanding voice
which addressed Moses on the mountain top and
the Divine power which resurrected Jesus Christ
after his crucifixion and burial. The saIne Divine
force appeared before Maharaja Ranjit Singh in
the midst of a river in turbulent flood. The horse,
with Maharaja on his back went down, rose again
twice in the river to the consternation of gaping
generals and officers standing on the bank. \Vhile
the Maharaja was still shouting the Sikh war cry
IiWaheguru Ii Ki Fatelz" (victory be to the Lord), the
horse rose above the water and river seemed to
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be flowing bela"" the stirrups su pporting
Maharaja's feet. Maharaja, still shouting the Sikh
war cry "Wl1Jzegli rll Ji Ki Fl1teh", addressed his
generals to demonstrate his faith in the Divine
Omnipotence and His protective power to protect
His devotees. With such a daring and devout
commander leading the charge, the whole army of
Maharaja Ranjit Singh crossed the flooded Attock,
which looked so formidable and indomitable a
few rninutes earlier.
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Draupdi and Sri Krishna
Draupdi : "My Lord! You protected my
honour in the assembly Ol Kaunms but after a lot
of suspense and harassment."
Krishna : "Draupdi, I do not harass anyone
or did I harass you either."
Draupdi : "Sir, what can be greater
harassment than this" Dushashan dragged me to
the court, yet you did not protect me. You did
not appear even when he threatened to strip me
in the crowded court. Then catching me by the
wrist and preparing to strip me, he challenged the
five Pandavas including yourself (Krishna) to dare
to stop him from his act. I cried and called you
in my prayers, but still you did not appear. You
arrived at the scene only when the wicked
Dushashan started stripping me actually.
Thereafter,ryou saved my honour by keeping my
body covered through yards of cloth. I am
extremely grateful to you for saving my honour
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dnd chJstitv, but I fail to understand \-vhv vou
intervened so late. Ho\-v did you accept so much
dishonour of vour devotee?"
_

./

0/

Sri Krishna : "Draupdi, I always protect my
devotees. No force on earth can stop Inc to reach
111y devotees \lvhen they call me in prayer. I take
pleasure in protecting the faithful. I, immediately,
reach to defend hiin whosoev€r remembers and
calls Inc earnestly \lvhile in distress."
Draupdi : "Do you think Dushashan's acts of
dragging Inc frOll1 111)' chambers to the open court,
slandering Inc there and the Kaurva's insulting
and biting reinarks were not acts of dishonour?"
Sri Krishna: "Draupdi, these V\oere indeed acts
of dishonouring you, I admit."
Draupdi : "Then, \lvhy did you allow these
acts of dishonour. \Vhy did you alloV\' Dushashan
to touch me dnd drag Inc out of my chambers."
Sri Krishna: "Draupdi, I intervene and protect
the faithful only \\'h('n they call me earnestly and
al1o\-v Inc to protect them."
Darupdi : "It 111callS, I did not pray to you
earnestl\' and nor did I provide you an
opportunity to help 111e."
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Sri Krishna : "Yes, this is a fact."
Draupdi : "Then you are not omniscient. You
do not know my predicament."
Sri Krishna (Amusingly) : "Draupdi, this is
your Inisconception. I know each and every trace
of your thought."
Darupdi : "How can I accept your words? I
had started crying and calling you in prayer from
the moment Dushashan appeared in my chamber
and started dragging me."
Sri Krishna: "I agree you were calling me in
prayer, but in your heart of hearts, you were
thinking that the five Pandvas and their elders
including Bhisham Pitama, Dronacharya, Vidur
and others would not allow Dushashan to
disgrace you and they will punish him. You were
confident of getting Dushashan punished for his
vile acts."
Draupdi : "My Lord! Even if I accept your
observation, why did not you intervene when all
the five Pandavas and the elders expressed their
helplessness to protect my hour? Why did you
allow Dushashan to manhandle and disgrace me
even when I was all the time, calling you in
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prayer?"
Sri Krishna : "Even at that moment your
pray';:"r was not earnest. You had tucked yuur
saree in your teeth, thinking that you could SZive
your ~lonour through your own efforts. You called
me ill all earnest only when all your hopes dnd
efforts failed to protect you. The moment you
calle me earnestly, abandoning every oeler
sour :'12, I reached instantly and saved you Lom
disg.'ace. I am protector and saviour of the
helpless rather than a protector of those who
depend on worldly sources."
t
,;
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A Gurmukh's Prayer
Whenever our prayer remains unanswered,
we should not conclude that either there is no
Divine power or He doe~; not listen to our prayer.
There can be several reasons for the nonfulfilment of our prayer. A prayer succeeds when
all the requirements for prayer are met. At such
moments, when one's own prayer remains
unanswered, intercession by a more spiritually
realized person in the form of a prayer produces
startling results. I take this .opportunity to relate
an incident from my own life which would be a
matter of interest for those who wish to embark
on a spiritual pilgrimage.
I was blessed with a son in 1918. This being
the first male issue who had raised the status of
my father to that of a paternal grandfather and
that of my wife's father to a maternal grandfather.
This male child became a centre of attraction for
both the families. Being the eldest and the most
beautiful, he became an object of love for all the
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relatives. Su t this child expired after tvvo years
despite all the Inedical aid and hun1an efforts.
His death shocked everyone in the falnily. But
vvhatever is ordained is inevitable.
Soon after the death of this child, I was
blessed with a daughter. Although myself and my
v\life got involved in the health care of the new
born, but Inelnbers of our family regarded it as
an instance of Divine injustice. God had snatched
a Inale child and substituted a female child in his
place.
Tvvo years after the birth of this girl child, we
were blessed with another male child. Both the
families celebrated the birth of a male child and
regarded it as an act of Divine justice and
compensation to Inake up for an earlier loss. But
soon this joy turned into grief ad consternation
when this male child also expired after two years
and another female child took birth in our family.
The elderlv ladies in our family were often heard
making comments against God's ways. They used
to question God's \ViU for taking away two male
children and replacing them with two female
children.
./

-'

Since I never discriminated betvveen male and
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female issues, I accepted God's Will gracefully
and busied myself with the bringing up of my
two daughters. My wife, though feeling the pangs
of the death of her two sons, also loved ad liked
her two daughters. But other female members of
our family could not reconcile with the death of
our two sons and often made verbal protests
against God's Will. But the following lines frorr
Sukhmani provided me great solace:
lim cit ~ fa!! 11fTffr eMII
~ cit JHTfiwHr 1# ~II

~3"~~flxJwll

;r;r;;;y. . RF ~/I

11iar - 268

He should place the thing before Him, to whom it
belongs, and should most willingly obey his Lord's
order.
There-at, the Lord will make him four-fold happy.
N anak, the Lord is ever Merciful.
With the passage of time, three more female
children were born in our family. Members of our
family felt quite offended with the birth of five
daughters and the loss of two sons. Female
visitors to our household openly declared it as
our misfortune. They were also peeved that we,
as parents, loved our five daughters to the extent
of indulgence and pampering them beyond a
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limit. In their opinion they considered it as our
perversion to pamper our daughters. But both of
us, as parents, loved our daughters as we would
have loved our sons and never displayed any
sense of hurt at the loss of our two sons. Since I
regarded daughters better than sons in certain
respects, I, often, dressed my two eldest
daughters as male children and took them out for
a drive. On certain occasions, dressing them as
males, I used to take them out on hunting sprees.
I always expressed my \tvilling acceptance of God's
Will in blessing me with daughters during my
daily prayers. I always prayed for the good health
and well-being of my daughters.
Despite this complete acceptance of God'
Will, I and my wife could not wipe out the
memory of our two sons. Their memory still
rankled in bur minds. This remembrance of our
deceased sons was alive not because we
considered sons to be superior to daughters but
because this craving for a male issue is inbuilt in
human psyche. In the event of our having five
sons, we would have craved for two daughters.
Man delights in having both sons and daughters.
We have come across people who having been
blessed with sons expressed a craving for a
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daughter as \'vell. When a Sikh Saint Baba
Vasakha Singh, President of a welfare committee
for the families of imprisoned Indian freedom
fighters visited Calcutta in 1930-31 for collecting
donations, I invited him to a dinner, considering
that he was a spiritually realized soul. He
acceded to my request graciously and came over
for a dinner at our place. Post dinner, a
conversation about Nam Simran and meditation
ensued. My interest in meditation and its practice
in my daily life pleased him. I also felt blessed
to be in the company of a meditational soul.
Admiring my wife for her hospitality for having
served the dinner with devotion, he asked my
wife about our progeny. My wife replied humbly
that we had been blessed with five daughters.
Baba Ji asked us if we had no male issue. My
wife replied that we were initially blessed with
two sons, but both expired. Now our household
has five daughters.

Just before departure after listening to my
vyife's reply, Baba Ji uttered that a Gursikh family
like ours should have both sons and daughters.
After this, he asked my wife if we had ever
prayed to God for the restoration of our two lost
sons. My wife replied that we had never
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particularly prayed for such a blessing because
God Himself is olnniscient. Then he asked me if
we had the installation of Sri Guru Gral1tlz Sahib
in our home. I replied that we had such an
arrangement at our place. Baba Ji then declared
that let us go inside and pray together before
Guru Granth Sahib.
So w;~ went inside the room where Sri Guru
Grantlz •Sahib was installed. Baba Ji, prayed with
folded hands bowing his spiritually hallowed face
in the words: "True Almighty Lord of lords, You
are Omnipotent and bountiful. It. is our humble
prayer that let this Gursikh's household be
blessed with sons."
Baba Ji departed after the prayer. We just
forgot about Baba Ji's visit to our place and a big
prayer on behalf of us in due course of tilne. But
when we were blessed with a son after a year,
we recalled Baba Ji's prayer. We were blessed
with another son after tvvo years. We received
congratulatory messages from all the relatives and
family friends. My father came· down to Calcutta
to have a glimpse of the two male kids. There
\,vere recitations of Guru Granth Sahib's text and
donations were given to charities. Everyone
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thanked God for such a boon. But myself and my
wife realized that it was on the intercession and
prayer of a spiritual soul V\'hich brought about
this miracle; Hence Guru's words :
fiToEit cW ;r;r ~ H7f cit 1HOf!'fH /I
~ Ro
~ (iT :l.RI7f
~ 3'fR'1i
=-

11far - 819

The prayer of God's slave goes not vain eve,..
Nanak has the strength of the Peifect Lord who is
the Treasure of excellences.
m3"Jftr3"~H~~1I

l.[f1TC u;par HTlJPT Rfs H« a#" /I

11iar - 306

The words which the saints utter with their 11touth
C01ne to pass.
In His workshop, He appears 1nanifest. All people
hear of it.
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Sri Guru Gobind Singh had a great liking fOJ
weapons. He felt extremely deligJ-l~ed whenever c
Sikh present~d him with a weapon. All the Sikh~
in the surrounding areas knew 3.bout Guru Ji' ~
liking for \\Tea pons and offered "\Tea pons a~
presents to seek his blessings.

A blackslnith by the nalne Gujar also kne\r\
about Guru Ji's liking. He cast such a formidabl(
iron shield \vhich he considered \vas impregnabh
by any kind of bullet, spear or s\vord. HE
departed for Anandpur Sahib \r\!ith the present 0
such a shield. Guru Ji was preparing to confron
the might of the several-hundred years ole
tyrannical Moghul dynasty at Anandpur Sahib.
Guru Ji was holding his court when Bha
Gujar reached Anandpur Sahib. Guru Ji wa~
flanked by great \varriors on one side, ane
scholars, poets and learned persons on the othe:
side. Gllrbmzi kirtmz \-vas being recited. Bhai GujaJ
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listened to Gurbani recitation \vhile sitting in the
congregation. At the end of the congregation, he
presented his shield to Guru Ji.
Guru Ji looked at the shield and appreciated
its texture. Guru Ji dre\-v the attention of his
warriors to the shield who also admired the
weapon. The shield "vas really excellent. It \-vas
cast out of the alloys of several metals, light in
weight but quite hard in texture. Everyone
appreciated the weapon and craftsmanship of Bhai
Gujar as it was circulated among the gathering of
assembled warriors. But Bhai Gujar, instead of
being thankful to the Guru for making it the
object such a wide admiration, felt proud of his
craftsmanship. He declared proudly addressing
Guru Ji and the court audience: None in the
whole congregation could dare pierce through his
shield. He challenged even Guru Ji to have a
tryst with his shield.
Although Guru Ji regarded his shield as a
good work of craftslnanship but Guru Ji did not
approve of the boastful words of Bhai Gujar.
These were the words of a proud individual
expressing his false pride. House of God does not
approve of such a bravado. Therefore, Guru Ji
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once again adlnired his creation but asserted that
he (Guru Ji) himself "vauld try to pierce this
shield the next day to test his claim. Even these
vvords failed to remind Bhai Gujar of his false
pride and he accepted Guru Ji's challenge. He
once again reiterated his claim that a weapon
crafted by his hands was ilnpregnable. He
challenged Guru Ji hJ make even hundreds of
attempts to pierce his shield with a bullet.
Congregation then dispersed. An elderly
Gursikh told Bhai Gujar that the latter had
comn1itted a grave error and that he should not
have made such a boastful claim about his shield
in the Guru's presence. He explained that Bhai
Gujar's shield might have been too formidable to
be pierced by ordinary warriors, but for Guru Ji,
with his spiritual powers and martial expertise,
his shield would not be impregnable.
Bhai Gujar argued that it was impossible
even for Guru Ji to beat his claim. If his shield
was really formidable as he claimed, then it was
equally impregnable for Guru Ji as well as other
warriors' bullets. Guru Ji \\'ould be using the
same stock of bullets. The elderly Gursikh tried
to prevail upon Bhai Gujar to realize his folly and
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learn to differentiate betvveen Guru Ji's skill and
that of his other vvarriors. He \varned Bhai Gujar
that his boastful claim would get exposed the next
day and he would have to face a lot of ridicule.
He had come to the Guru's court for his blessings
but after making such a proud and boasting
assertion he would have to return empty handed.
Bhai Gujar again questioned the elderly
Sikh's advice and asserted Guru Ji's gun vvould
not be any better than those of his warriors. The
Sikh elder impressed upon Bhai Gujar that it was
not the gun which made the difference but the
person who would aim at his shield. There was
a world of difference between the worksmanship
of the Guru and that of his Sikhs. While the
ordinary warriors would aim at his shield only,
Guru Ii would aim at Bhai Gujar's pride and
ignorance. Guru Ii knevv the complete texture of
the molecules which comprised his shield. Guru
Ii knew the reality behind the physical existence
of material things. When there is nothing
permanently formidable and integrated in this
material world, how can his shield be
impregnable and unbreakable. Guru Ji kno\vs this
secret of the material universe. The molecules
which formed his shield with his great 'skill and
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crafts111anship had already started disintegrating
since the 1110111ent of its present existence. This
process of disintegration would continue till the
total dislnantling of the shield \-vith the passage
of tilue. This time span could be ten years to ten
thousand years. These molecules would
ultimately get disintegrated. As he had joined
these molecules into a formidable shield vvith
great craftsmanship, a greater craftsman could
disintegrate and dis111antle these molecules with
a bullet shot much in advance of their natural
tenure of expiry. As he was a highly skilled
craftS111an, similarly Guru Ji was a far more
superior artist to look through the motives of men
and the luanufactured fabric of things. Possessed
with such a deep insight, Guru Ji's bullet would
definitely pierce through his shield. Bhai Gujar
should not equate Guru Ji with other able-bodied
Sikhs, otherwise why should these warriors feel
blessed \-vhen they bow before Guru Ji everyday.
Why do they always remain ready to make any
sacrifice for their Guru? Knowledge is power, but
spiritual knowledge is the greatest power. Since
Guru Ji possesses this spiritual knowledge, he is
the centre of veneration for all his warrior Sikhs.
In fact Guru's followers are the devotees of the
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supreme, eternal, omnipresent, omniscient divine
power of which Guru Ji is a living elnbodiment.
So the divinely blessed Guru Ji would surely
impregnate his formidable shield the next day.
Hearing these facts about Guru Ji's spiritual
power, Bhai Gujar felt convinced that Guru Ji's
bullet would certainly pierce through his shield.
He confessed his blunder of challenging Guru Ji's
. powers and entreated the elderly Sikh to suggest
a way how to make amends for his act of
disobedience and defiance. He had realized that
he would surely lose the bet next day and
become a butt of ridicule among the whole
congregation next day. He had come to seek
Guru Ji's blessings by presenting his shield made
with great skill and craftsmanship, but had
instead invited Guru Ji's displeasure and
humiliation of the Sikh congregation. With this
realization, he begged the Sikh elder to suggest
a way out of the impending insult and
humiliation at the next day's congregation. He
expressed his sincere apologies for his act of
defiance and discourtesy which emerged out of
his ignorance of Guru Ji's divine powers. He
entreated the Sikh elder to save him out of this
self-created ordeal.
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The Sikh elder suggested to hiln to pray with
humility and faith to the great Guru's spiritual
source ~V(lJregllrll to protect his honour. Prayer
made in all hlunility and earnest faith alone could
protect his honour. There was no other way out.
He should go hOlne, invite five Gursikhs to a
dinner, serve thenl food with devotion and beg
them to intercede on his behalf.
Accepting the same advice, Bhai Gujar served
food to the five Gursikhs with devotion, and
begged theln to sa\'e him from dishonour by
praying to God on his behalf. He appealed to
them that their prayers alone could save him from
dishonour. They should pray to God to make his
shield impregnable. Acceding to Bhai Gujar's
appeal, the five Gursikh's prayed to God to
protect this errant Sikh's honour since he had
confessed his sin. They ended their prayer with
a Sikh prayer's epilogue
~ ;:it (iT lfTl?RT

~
;:it cit G3CJ/I
-=

Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa,
Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh.
All the Sikh warriors assembled at the next
day's congregation. Guru Ji called for Bhai Gujar.
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Bhai Gujar was a figure of humility and devotion.
He made a humble presentation of his shield to
Guru Ji.
The shield was fixed as a target. Guru Ji
aimed at the shield amidst great suspense. The
audience was eagerly awaiting for the moment
when Bhai Gujar's shield would be pierced and
he would become a butt of ridicule among the
whole congregation.
Guru Ji took the aim twice at the shield, but
twice the bullet could not be fired. - The Sikh
wClrriors entreated Guru Ji to change the gun, but
Guru Ji declined their suggestion. Instead he
called for Bhai Gujar. Bhai Gujar appeared before
Guru Ji with great humility. Guru Ji asked Bhai
Gujar's last night's activities. Bhai Gujar replied
that he had been praying throughout to make
amends for his last day's act of disobedience and
defiance. He had appealed to the five Gursikhs to
intercede on his behalf and protect him from
dishonour. He begged Guru Ji to forgive him for
his misdemeanor since he was an errant human
being and Guru Ji was an epitome of the Divine.
Upon this entreaty, Guru Ji addressed the
congregation and declared that he could not
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ilnpregnate Bhai Gujar's shield since God HilTISelf
and his predecessors the nine Sikh Guru's were
on the side of Bha~ Gujar.
Such is the F'0\Ver of prayer n1ade with
hUlnility and faith.
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Things Never Get Lost,
These Get Out Of Sight
Once I had to travel from Lahore to Karnal
on a missionary trip to preach Sikh philosophy.
Departing at night from Lahore, the tr2in's arrival
at Karnal was early in the morning. I reached the
railway station with my bedding and a leather
suit case. The compartment which I had to board
was extremely crowded. The Muslim porter asked
me to get into the compartment and he would
hand over my luggage through the side windo\v.
After entering the compartment, I put my
bedding on an empty seat. But soon the porter
reported that someone had picked up my suitcase
while he was handing over my bedding to me. So
I got down the train. The porter and myself
searched the whole train, but we did not find my
suitcase. I told the porter to bring down my
bedding from the train since I could not travel
without my suitcase. The porter brought down
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my bedding and the train departed after a few
Ininutes.
It occurred to me that the suitcase contained
three copies of Iny most valuable notes on Guru
Granth Sahib vvhich I had been preparing for so
many years. I felt shocked over the loss of my
notes. I yvas going on a missionary trip and a few
friends Nould be waiting for my.arrival at Karnal.
Why had such an incident occurred? Was it a
punishtnent for my egoistic pride, my duplicity
and dichotomy between what I preached and what
I practiced? Was my trip jinxed? Not only this ill
omen, three big exercise books of notes on Guru
Granth Sahib were lost forever. Why did it
happen? Hoyv did it happen? What did I do to
deserve such a punishment?

Sardar Sadhu Singh, a companion and a
fellow seeker of spiritual sci~nce had come to the
station to see me off. He suggested that vve
should lodge a report about the loss of a baggage
with the railway police. So vve lodged a report
vvith the police. An easy-going sort of Pathan
happened to be the sub-inspector at the railway
police post. He sympathized with us and
remarked that the hired porter was the rea]
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culprit. He further remarked that those raihvays
porters were a gang of cheats \-vho robbed the
passengers every day. The inspector relnarked
that he was sick of these porters' petty criminal
activities. He asked the constable to put the
porter behind the bars and he "vould deal with
him after his dinner. I insisted that the porter was
innocent, but the inspector refused to accept my
plea. The inspector told lne that these porters
used such tricks everyday. They asked the
passenger to get into the train and they would
handover his luggage. They picked one odd item
of luggage during this handling over process and
pleaded innocence. In this case also, the inspector
suspected the porter of stealing my suitcase. He
asked me to lodge the report and go home. If it
was the handiwork of an outsider, then my
suitcase might not be traced. But in case it was
the mischief of that porter, the inspector would
make him vomit out the theft. The inspector
promised to inform me at my home address in
case the lost luggage was traced.
I returned home with my friend. He also
lived in our vicinity. My father enquired about
my return at the dead of night. I related the
whole incident and expressed shock and regret at
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the loss of I11y nntes on Gurbani, the creation of
Iny life-long hard \vork. vVhy did such an
incident n1arred bv Inissionarv effort?

-

-

Putting his hand on my shoulder, Iny father
asked me if I really' thought that my suitcase had
been lost. I replied that it \-vas a fact and it \-vas
also a fact that I had returned fron1 the railvvay
station. My father rClnarked that it "vas an illusion
and said that nothing in the \-vorId ever got lost,
at the Inost it could get out of sight. Nothing
could get lost and disappear from this earth. I
agreed \vith him, but since my suitcase had
disappeared and I could not trace it, so I would
take it as lost. tv1y father remarked that it was a
thought of loss vvhich made objects as lost
articles. But things do not get lost in rt>ality. He
further asked me to think hypothetically that an
object lying at a distance of fey\, n1iles \vould be
declared as lost since human eye could not spot
things beyond a certain short distance. But a
person with long distance eyesight and capable of
spotting objects could not consider it as lost. But
I insisted that I vvould consider mv suitcase a~
lost since it V\Tas out of my sight. My father ther
suggested me to pray to God to seek HiE
assistance for V\Thom nothing was invisible. ]
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;hould pray to HilTI vvho is On1nipresent,
Jmni potent, who could bring my suitcase within
ny sight and reach. He reprimanded me for
)eing a luan of faith and yet feeling frustrated at
he loss of an insignificant suitcase. It revealed my
ractured faith and a dichotomy between my
)recept and practice. He directed n1e to go to bed
rVith a prayer on n1Y lips and go to KarnaI by the
irst train available next luorning on a missionary
lssignment.
I passed through a strange sensation on
learing these words fn)lu my father. I could not
~ive a verbal expression to this feeling. I packed
lnother suitcase and went to bed. My father woke
ne up early in the morning and asked me to
)roceed on my journey to KarnaI.
I was to proceed to Delhi after a stay for two
lays at KarnaI. As soon as I reached Delhi at the
'esidence of my friend Sardar Gurdit Singh
vIalhan, I got a postcard by post. My father had
vritten this letter to me. He informed that a
'onstable had come to inform him about my lost
uitcase just ten minutes after my departure for
~arnal. The suitcase had been found and I could
ake its delivery.
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I had already been influenced by my father'

logical argument. This postcard infonnatiol
further sh-engthened n1Y faith. It was revelation fo
me. I felt nearest to God at this mOlnent.
But my skeptical Inind did not stop waverin;
even at this auspicious mon1ent. I kept on arguin;
that it was an ordinary incident. The polic
inspector Inust have recovered Iny suitcase wit:
a little dose of torture to the porter. How coull
God contribute to this recovery of the 105
suitcase. Rather the \tvhole credit went to th
inspector. But even then I persuaded myself t
express my gratitude to God who had enablel
the inspector to act intelligently to recover the lo~
article. Although I compelled myself to expres
my gratitude to God, but Iny initial faith, at th
moment of receiving my father's letter, wa
somewhat diluted. It \tvas once again a fracture
kind of faith.
I spent four days attending congregations (
Delhi. On illy' return, I "vent to the office of tr

raihvay police.
shaking hands
about my lost
inspector must
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:he railway porter. The inspector told that he had
Jeen in raihvay police service for the last fifteen
lears, including three years at Lahore. It had been
lis experience during his service that some stray
1:indu gentlemen had been occasionally returning
ost articles, but Muslims seldom returned any
lrticle. I retorted that there were good and bad
Jeople in every community. Neither all the
1:indus were spotlessly honest nor the Muslims.
rhe inspector remarked that I was talking
lypothetically, but he was talking on the basis of
lis felt experience. The inspector told that he was
lstonished to find an ordinary Muslim returning
ny suitcase early in the morning. The Muslim
~entleman expressed his regrets for taking away
ny suit case inadvertently as the railway porter
lad placed that suitcase among the items of his
uggage. He located its presence after travelling
or a distance of six miles from Lahore. He
~xpressed his regrets that its owner must have
)een put to great inconvenience. He had spent the
vhole night in great discomfort over this
nadvertent mistake. He revealed that the suitcase
:ontained two, three woolen suits, a few books,
l rosary and some cash. He expressed his sorrow
)ver the loss of these valuable things belonging
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to an unknovvn person because a loss of ever
small article disturbed hUlnan beings. It mus
have been his life time's earning. He might havl
abandoned his journey on account of the loss 0
that suitcase. He expressed sincere apologies fo
this Inishap. He could not return the suitcasl
immediately as it vvas too late in the night wid
no transport available for Lahore. He caught hole
of the first available transport, a horse driver
coach (tonga) and can1e to return the suitcase. Hl
could not sleep the whole night for this sac
episode. He entreated the inspector to return thl
suitcase to its rightful ovvner. He must havl
lodged a report about its theft or loss.

The inspector informed that gentleman tha
the suitcase belonged to a Sikh gentleman wh<
had lodged a report vvith the police. He asked thl
inspector to offer sincere apologies to the owne
on his behalf and return the suitcase to hin1.
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Various Stages Of Prayer

The First Stage
Ordinary people pray for sound health and
worldly comforts. Majority of people belong to
this category. It is not a sin to pray for bodily ad
material comforts. Gurbani states :
~ Elf[ ao fir ~ fRfa ~ ~
ro ~ ~ }(1) itt g1:f,,11iar - 958
To ask for aught but Thee, 0 Lord, is the arch
affliction of all the afflictions.
Bless Thou Ille with Thy Na111e that I lnay feel
contented and 111y lnind's hunger be satisfied.
But they are ignorant that a prayer for God's
Nam is far more superior to a prayer for worldly
comforts. A select few realize this secret. Man
always prays for those things which he considers
indispensable for himself. We do not pray for
Divine Grace and Nam till we experience the
value of Nam Simran and its efficacious results.
Our divided psyche during prayer, praying for the

iii!

t!lf"
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boon of NOI1l Sil1lrn1l \vhile actually craving for
\tvorldl:y comforts sin1uI taneousl y, keeps us
divided bet\tveen two ends. It rather betrays our
duplicity and fraudulence. It is not forbidden to
pray for good health, dignified livelihood,
deliverance from disease and tension and welfare
of one's family. Gurus, prophets, saints, have been
praying for worldly needs and spiritual
enrichment unhesitatingly as follows :
;m;jf ~ CJTEf ~ cf5r1/lJCJi'i jfp" ffJ3" cit ~1/

~ f1fJ7i?) Hi) ~ W

1/1HlJ?iT H'7i ~ l.{fa1.PcJr /I

CJHfr ~ Fit gJ{ ~1/11PY CJTff p. Hfc:r fIfJ7?Y /I
Blif 11H ~ ufcJ?rcJr1/ ~ fmr R§- ~1/
Protect 11le 0 Lord with Your own hands,
May nly cherished desire be fulfilled.
May IllY 11lind reulain focused on Your lotus feet,
May You sllstaill11le as Your own dear de'lJotee.
May You vanquish all Illy adversaries,
May Your protective hands shield 11le as Your Olvn.
May IllY fa 11lily prosper under Your Divine Grace,
Which includes a II Illy followers and other
creatures.
~ fR1:r ~ 3"CfPHftJ 1/

Wn Wn R?" ~ JPCiPHfcJ1/
I beseech You to redeenl alllny followers,
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Alld vanquish alll1lY adversaries aile by aile,
Raise Ule, 0 Lord, lvith YOllr OlVIl hallds,
And eliuzinate the fear of death fro111 Illy heart.

Saint Dhanna :

ciPJrl? iRJr 11fTCW/I
;;H?>~~~
3fIi ;j- i!i'i1 ~ /I

erfi? R1w ~ ~1/
eM f&I ~/I

CJHCJT ¢

l.Pi'fPHr S'P5 i'ffqr /I
1Hi'i'f! HaTU R3" R1 CiT /I
~ §Fr HaTU ~/I
fEq 3'i1f6 ¢ WTiffI/
UIO oft aiJfJ;t; fJaft /I

i10 d7;r ~ Jiait /I
11fcn - 695
o Lord, I per/ann Thille devotiollal worship. Thou
arrangest the affairs of those persolls who per/ami
Thine devotiona I service.
Pulse, flour and ghee, 1 beg of Thee. So shall11'IY
IIzind be ever pleased.
The foot-wear, good clothes, and carll of seven
sorts. 1 beg of Thee.
The ,nilch cow and buffalo I ask for, alld also a
good Turkistani Inare.
1 ask for a good loife to look after Illy hOlne.
Thy slave Dhanna, 0 Lord, begs Thee to pl'ocure
thelll.
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The Second Stage
As one progresses in one's ':'lriritual journey/
the content of one's prayer also goes on changing.
He begins to prefer spiritual l.lliss to 111aterial
comforts. All the material comfo .. ~:s start appearing
superfluous, tCInporary and transient, his inner
voice telling hinl that nothing material is
permanent.
tr fa1Hr JfTO@ fa§ fitg 1> acJTPT CJfcJ t!Jit 1i'JJ tiPHrcff ~/I

11ioT - 597
What sllould I ask for? Nothing rCl1lains
pennLlUelll. 0 Lord, bless Hte lvitlz Thy Beloved
Nal1Je.

As an adult rejects childhood pleasures and
c r a v e s for In 0 res ens ib 1e thi n g s/ S imil a rl y a
spiritually enlightened person gets dissatisfied
with the fleeting 111aterial comforts. He starts
feeling as if he had enough of these pleasures.
His inclinations turn towards a permanent state of
happiness. His prayers adopt a different track :
l:fT3" lfI3" ~ CJR3" sair fflTi}{ ~ /I
S?Hl? 3" ~.l!ff ~ 3cit zq II

"jar - 261

In eating, drinking, playillg and laughillg have I
lvaudered ill IIlallY births.
Take IIle out of tire terrible 7votid-oceall, Illy
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Master. Nanak has Thy support alone.
At this stage, one craves for lofty ideas,
spiritual quest and guidance. His soul cries :
11fH1O iTo gfair 1) ~ f[Tl.[ IiI§l?r w e-II
'Jiar - 873
I aln an lInskilfllllnall and know not hOlv to swint.
o God, IllY dear Father, give Tholl Ute Thine arm.

tr

His thought craves for a flight to a higher
spiritual sLlte. Nature starts providing guidance
to a perso! vvho has reached this stage.
l

The nt::xt leg of this spiritual state or journey
is extremely arduous and involves a formidable
psychic struggle. It involves shedding. earlier
habits, thoughts and views, and acquiring a new
code of conduct and thought process. It looks a
bit odd and difficult to adopt this new mindset
and new outlook. One is sandvJ"itched between the
contrary pulls and pressures of worldly desires
and sensual pleasures on one side; and the nevvly
experienced spiritual delights on the other side.
It appears to be a terrible struggle between bodily
urges and spiritual aspirations. At times, one
fears one can never achieve deliverance from the
.urges of the human flesh. Once, I came across a
saintly hermit and enquired about his state of
spiritual growth. He replied that he was passing
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through a \tvorst phase of his life. He was in a
dileInnla because he could not meditate although
he remained detached froin the world and its
comforts. I-Ie kept tossing and tumbling between
bodily desires and an urge to do selfless service
in a sacred place. l--Ic "vas flip flopping between
renunciation and involvcInent in the pulls of the
flesh. Quoting a line from Baba Farid, he
relnarked that ·he \tvas in a terrible dilemma:
q]i'Xff~tr~ #igqjPa?g1l
~ - 1381
I lvallder about soiled by and people call Ine a
saint.
God's grace alone could take him out of this
torturous state of duality. During a brief stay with
this saintly hermit, I canle to know that he had
castrated himself to get rid of his lust ad sensual
desires. But still he \-vas not at peace with hiinself.
Several seekers of spiritual bliss abandon
their spiritual quest when they fail to overcome
this state of duality. I myself have felt
disappointed many tilnes and felt that it "vas not
my good fortune to attain a state of spiritual bliss.
I would relnain a degenerate forever. But a
seeker should never lose heart and abandon his
quest. All obstacles get cleared in the face of
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strong faith and determination. Nature provides a
marvellous guidance to the faithful and devout
seeker who prays with detachment and humility.
One may ebb and flow with the frequent and
alternative bouts of disbelief and faith. ()ne vvho
perseveres with his spiritual quest and keeps on
fighting against human weaknesses succeeds in
his endeavour. He finds his efforts rewarded
when he observes a friendly powerful force
solving all his problems.

Physical and Psychic Ailments
Psychic disorders are far more serious than
bodily ailments. Man is keen to keep good health,
but acquiesces in the psychic pulls ad pressures
of his physique. He is unable to detach himself
even after getting saturated and sick of these. A
man would make desperate efforts to get rid of
a fever, but an alcoholic and a man of lust would
not easily withdraw from their indulgence in these
vices, even when aware of their damaging results.
Continuous prayers with deep faith are needed to
pull one out of these vices. A spiritual seeker
prays with humility and self-surrender :
"~weqrHtll
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fW

fi:@ ;:w;fJ
~ fJ'H')it /I
3"
HHdlf
Hafo
RoT
=
?" ~ J1fl.I'1ft ~ rrfo /I
i:rTl.r :fTlI 1iJ.r Bftf irHJr
r;rcff fgz; fEJir §ZCiTO /I
fJTa3' iiio 11irr 3" WW

1.p ~ ~ f&Jrfa" II

'JiaT - 1301

I anI filthy, stone-hearted, deceitful and lustful.

As Thou deel1lest fit, so save Thou, Ine, a 11ly Lord.
Thou art All-poweiful, worthy of giving refuge and
exercising Thy Inight, Thou savest the l1l0rtals.
Worship, penance, religious vowes physical purihJ
and self-111ortificatioll, by these 1neans,
elnancipatiol1 is attained 110t.
Casting Thy eye of grace, a Lord, pull ThOll out,
Nanak,lroln the awfully dark ditch.

wit (iT fCPHr w[P1f'H1 HTZ"H cit rnfg Pdt"

~ - 882

How can the dust be washed? Such is the state of
the 1na11, a 11ly Lord.
;p;]T lR
;J){

i

CPfi:r Her1/

fqg (Ii

5re- Hfr WJit

lifo ~ 11fY1iT i'i?f ~II

~-

675

0, a my Lord, do Thou save Hle. By lnyself I can
do nothing, a l1ly Lord. Mercifully, bless 1ne, ThOll,
with Thy Nanle.

w·1iP:PPT ~ ara1flr CfTl@" ~II
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'JiaT - 205

o Saviour, the five quarrelsol1le vices are the
ellelllies of the sole poor soul Save IIle fro111 theln.
They cause HIe suffering, and inl1llellsely annoy 1ne.
So I have sought Thine shelter.
After crossing over the second stage of
duality, :Jne finds the long-indulgent but now
helpless mind being dragged by the assertive
spiritualised self. One feels a wonderful sense of
,_ bliss and the world starts appearing to be a place
,vorth living. A spiritual seeker at this stage feels
cleansed after a life-long fight with the sensual
desires like a washed crystal blue sky after a
heavy downpour. One feels lightened after
shedding the worldly baggage of lustful desires
and a bit purified. His mind starts taking delight
in meditation and Nam Simran. His power of
concentration increases and becomes immune to
all diversions and distractions.

Furtive onslaughts of the carnal desires: The
Third Stage
Although the carnal desires get weakened in
the third stage of spiritual quest, but these desires
keep on interfering and gripping the seeker's
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conscious, u nconsciousl y. These sensual and
\<\'orldly pulls keep on intruding into his
consciousness. Sometilnes, the' seeker may even
get trapped into their snare and relapse from his
enlightened state. But since these desires have
lost their earlier sting, an enlightened
consciousness ilnmediately overpovvers their
onslaught. N0111 Silllrtlll and humble prayer restore
the lost balance. The avvakened consciousness
grips these weaknesses like a eat's paw. The
seeker launches once again on his spiritual quest
wIth an added vigour. Saint Kabir has described
this vulnerable stage as follows :
fa7;r 3f;:r EIi'iW iPP/JK fIf;r; ~ ciF /I

Wiw ffRira 7i ~ Wiit JIG Jipr/I

fc@' ~ ~ ~ ~ {;t;ftr §Tift//
~ ~ ~ ~ flO ROf1; ~1/

1ifar - 855

Abandoning Illy hOllIe, though I 11lay repair to the
forest region and pick up tubers to live on;
Even then, nly sinful and evil lnind forsakes not
11lisdeeds.
How can I be saved? How can I cross the great
and terrible world-ocean, the treasure of water?
p,.eserve Ule, preserve 111e, 0 lny Lord. I, Thine
slave, have sought Thy refuge.
H1f Jftftf ~ 1iCJ ~ fRtr p- CJTfcN 1ff3' /I
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The stupid l1lind, as yet, refonus hi111self 1I0t,
though I have grown weary of ever instructing hi111.

The Fourth Stage
The state beyond the third stage is a spiritual
paradise. Although human psyche does not shed
its human vulnerability completely till the last
stage of sp~rituality, but human consciousness at
this higher level gets so much cleansed and
sacred that all the divine attributes start
manifesting in its personality. The whole
environment gets suffused with the fragrance of
divine bliss. All kinds of wavering, tumbling and
tossing between divergent desires gives place to
detachment and poise. An ecstatic sensation, born
out of this detachment and poise, overtakes the
consciousness. Gurbani states this ecstasy as
follows:
wit H- 1lO l.fTfW ufo ('iT!f /I
JIG Ha" l:/'iWf 3" ¢
cdir ~ ftnIar!r /I
11iar - 1186
o mother, I have attained the wealth of God's
Name.
My mind has ceased to wander, and has laid down
to rest.
As the consciousness learns to reside in this
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ecstatic states it feels as if it is in the company
of a far greater consciousness - the Divine itself.
At InOluents of rare poise and peace during this
blissful state, one's consciousness feels spells of
ecstasy and blisS. The prayer of such a realized
soul adopts an a[together new terminology. It no
longer prays for bodily and worldly comforts
because one feels fulfilled in all respects. The
prayer employs the vocabulary of thanksgiving
and gratitude :
~ l?'l? ~ hJo ~ ~II

0TCi/fr fiwrtJ ~ ifar ~ ~ WII

o

IllY

'Jiar - 1106

Love (God), who but Thee can do such a

thing?

o Iny Lord, the Patroniser of the poor and the Lord
of he world, Thou hast put overlny head the
Ul11brella of Thine grace.
One prefers to spend maximum time in this
state of spiritual bliss. The consciousness now
feels itself poised in a state of ever rising morale
a higher state of evolution and fearlessness. An
overwhelming consciousness seems to be
beckoning the human consciousness all the time.
A person, in possession of this fortunate state of
spiritual bliss, surrenders all his problems, fears,
and worries to the Divine consciousness, and
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timself becomes detached. He experiences an
mplicit assurance that he will get all his worries
:nd problems of this newly acquired Divine bliss.
-lis daily prayer at this stage acquires a tone of
.ssurance and guaranteed assistancE
3" iIcJr fiEr 3j HcJr ~ /I
~ ifo'" fJcly } HcJr ~ /I
3" HaT ortfT R97iT EfT'it

3r ~ icJr Cl'W ~/I

gHCit ~ 3" gg ~1/

3" ircif ~ ~ HcJr ~ /I
~fsopW~i'>~
....
~......1.Q.
11K 3aT l:/ff 11{l:ff$1T HIt:! !I

"

JHOT - 1 03

Thou art 11ly father, Thou art my mother, Thou art
my kinsman and Tholl art my brother.
In all the places Thou art my protector. Then why
should I feel fear and anxiety?
By Thy grace do I undel'stand Thee.
Thou art my covert and Thou art my honour.
Beside Thee there in no other second. The entire
universe is the arena of Thy play.
~he

Fifth Stage

The fifth stage is a stage of further
onsolidation in the sense that a seeker feels
ssured that the Divine presence which he feels
~siding in his consciousness is far more powerful
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and well-Ineaning than his o\-vn consciousness
This Divine entity is his eternal protector an,
concerned about his prosperity. He also realize:
that his human thoughts, plans and scheme:
create hurdles in the Divine scheme laid out fo
hirrl. Once assured of such a protective presence
a spiritual pilgrim gets rid of all his tensions an,
wO~'ries :
fifPK R3" F1fg" RCk 3JITCit RCJW' fJ3" 3fT lI'ir /I
it gg W m fJaTr-tpq i'i'i'iCi' cit ~ /I

11iar - 79~

Men and other beings all seek Thy protection. Al
anxiety fO,. theln rests with Thee.
Whateve,. pleases Thee,· a Lord that is good. Thi;
alone is Nanak's supplication.
God forbid, even if he is to face crucifixioI
for any reason, he finds the Divine presenc l
standing by his side and willingly surrender
himself to his cause:

#,ggWWPTmiRl/
8' RPT Rl?'JIfg f&J;w /I

=

11iar - .

Whatever pleases Thee, that is a good pursuit.
Thou a,.t ever safe and sound, a F01'111less One!
At the highest ladder of this stage, hI
abandons his prayer also as he feels the Divin
presence an active partner in his ordeal :
H3" Ci3' ~ 83" 83" gJf cit Hfcr ~ fEIBJHT[f fk ~ /I
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11iar - 205

Wherever I behold I find Thee there. I am now,
finnly convinced of it.
Before wh01n snould [ 11lake a supplication, and
entreaty, when the Lord Himself is hearing all.

ufo ~ 1[g fidi:r ~
3T fi1[f l.Ifcr 1JfTlf ~ /I
11iar.- 624
God, the Reader of hearts, fully knows all the state
of my mind, then, who1n else am I to go to tell?
fcwr e10 ~ 1HCJPTfFr II
i@ 1[g UJfe If§ fli~'11
11iar - 1304
What supplication I, the poor one, can make, when
the Lord abid;es in all the hearts?
My mind thirsts for the touch of the Lord's feet.
fhe Sixth Stage :

At the last stage of Nam Simran and
neditation, the roles are reversed. The seeker or
he devotee becomes the deity, and deity becomes
he devotee's attendant. At this stage, the Divine
s always impatient to carry out the will of the
ievotee. Every wish gets fulfilled at the slightest
licker of a wish :
iIi1 iIi1 ii'H fciaf3" ~ cit 3CJT 3CJT ~ ~ II
FIR- ~ fIicle1 fW ~II
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it it ~ li'9O lIfJ ~ ~ fW 11fT? /I

11iar - 40

Whithersoever the business and affair of His slav
is, thither the Lord runs.
To His servant, the Lord shows Hilllself to be nea
Whatever the servant asks his Master, forthwit
caInes to pass.
Ci1i/;J H?> fIKJHl? ~ Rw ifTaTr 1ikT/I
z.M ~ CJfo ~ iiCJ3" Ci1i/;J Ci1i/;J

ii

11iar - 136

Kabir, Iny mind has become itnmaculate like th
Gange's water.
The- Lord follows Ine, saying "Kabir, 0 Iny Kabir
l

fHH

w fiBr ?' it ~ fPHTJit f3B" ~ jl:f mit/I

6mfa ;r;ry ftwro fafir ~ HfI> N it Hm /I
fisr ~ 1Jf'far1Hr !Per tfI1ft lfTfag !:ftf JPrfr it W;r /I
~ lfTfag ~ '? fJ7ft Hfcr fqP- flRfiJ fig flCl7iT /I

11iar - 126

He, whose father Thou art, 0 lHy Lord; what sal
of hunger can that child have?
In Thy HOllle are the nine treasures of the Name'
wealth. What his heart desires, that he receives.
The kind father has given this order that whateve
the child asks for with his lHouth, he be provide,
with that.
Child Nanak longs for the Lord's vision. May th
Lord's feet ever abide within I1ly Inind.
Prayer gets its highest degree of fulfilment a
this spiritual stage. The Divine fulfils every desir,
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even before its articulation.
/imEit cW ('iT ~ Hi'> oft 1HCJPTfR'1I
11iar - 819
The prayer of God's slave goes not vain ever.
A spiritual devotee who has achieved this
stage stops praying since he has realized the
underlying philosophy of prayer. He realizes that
one needs to pray till one is in need of anything
When the human merges with the Divine and
becomes Divine then what else is left to pray for?
All cravings and desires cease to appear, as the
benefactor and the s.upplicant merge into one:
(J}{ ~ orJt Pa- ~ 1111f'C1r ~ at Rtf1/
;w;q qfa W fJf §orrII (J){ ~ !Hfl? ~ ~ frcnr 1/

11iar - 391
I am nothing, He alone is all-in-all.

In the past and the future He alone is.
Nanak, the Guru has dispelled my doubts and
demerits.
He and I, uniting together, have assumed identical
colour.

Need for Prayer :
Prayer is essential for everyone, irrespective
of his mental state. Prayer helps at every stage of
life from the mundane to the spiritual level.
Prayer makes us humble ad cleansed. Prayer is
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as indispensable for life's voyage as a supporting
stick (staff) for a blind person.
fci1Hr fn:r fci1Hr E1i1W ;:rr c@ 0t!fcJ ~ /I

it f3Er ~ nrr;;ir CifTOTY cfir CifJ /I

11iar - 91

What is a swan and what a crane? The Lord 111ay
show Inercy 0 allY He likes.
He, who is pleasing 0 Hinl, 0' Nanak! hi11l He
makes a swan [roln a crow.
ciJ3r ~ ~ g ufa ufcr 11fTl:iPtr/I
iNiJ" Ffp- RWo Rf6w;r 11§' RTliPtr/I
>HaT - 91
Whatever work, thou desirest to do, tell that to the
Lord.
He shall accomplish thy affair. The Trne Gunl bears
trne testimony to it.
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Bhai !(amaliya's Prayer
A small hillock, at a distance of a few miles
from Lahore, is popular! y knovv n as Bhai
Buddhu's Brick Kiln. It is believed that Bhai
Buddhu earned so much money which could last
for whole of his life by selling bricks extracted
from just one corner of his kiln. That he did not
extract bricks from the other sectors of the kiln.
The unextracted bricks still lie there as a historical
monument. There is an interesting tale in the Sikh
history about this brick kiln.
Bhai Buddhu was a devout follower of Sri
Guru Arjan Dev Ji. During the Guru's visit to
Lahore, Bhai Buddhu invited Guru Ji and his
Sikh followers to his house, organized a
congregation and served food to the whole
congregation with great devotion. It was
customary to pray for the welfare of the host after
partaking of the meals. Bhai Buddhu begged
Guru Ji and the congregation to pray for the
successful baking of his bricks in his huge brick
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kiln. Acceding to Bhai Buddhu's appeal, Guru Ji
and the \vhole congregation prayed to God for the
successful baking of his bricks. Sikh followers of
those times had a firm belief in the efficacy of an
earnest prayer. The congregation \vas extrelnely
sure that their prayer would surely be ansvvered.
So they cried in exciten1ent : Bhai Buddhu's bricks
wi!' be fully baked.
But at the saIne lTIOment, a lunatic dressed in
ra[.s started shouting : Buddhu's bricks ,:ould
relnain unbaked. The people caught hold of the
lunatic and presented him before Guru Ji with a
complaint that he \vas shouting against the prayer
and vvishes of the whole congregation. He was
declaring that Bhai Buddhu's bricks would remain
unbaked. The congregation pleaded for a suitable
punishlnent to the wayward lunatic.
Guru Ji called hiln in and asked hiln to
explain the reason for his curses. Guru Ji further
enquired hiln hoy\' Bhai Buddhu had offended
him. The Inan complained that Bhai Buddhu's
minions did not allow hin1 to enter the
congregation. He had pleaded vvith them that he,
too, was a Guru Ii's devotee. But these people did
not pay any heed to his request and turned him
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out. How could he pray and wish for the
s~c::cessful baking of Bhai Buddhu's bricks after
such a discriminatio~-' and humiliation. Bhai
Buddhu's attendants \vere hauled up and they
confirmed that they haL~ really prevented the man
from entrance. Guru Ji directed Bhai Buddhu and
his attendants to tender an apology to the
aggrieved person and they begged pardon for
their wrongful act.
However this incident created a very piquant
situation. How could the tvvo prayers, one by the
whole congregation in favour of Bhai Buddhu and
the other by an equally devout Sikh against Bhai
Buddhu's interest, be answered at the same time?
Guru Arjan Dev gave his verdict in favour of the
aggrieved Sikh and declared that Bhai Buddhu's
bricks would remain unbaked. Guru Ji wanted to
teach him the lesson that the humiliation even of
a single Sikh was tantamount to the disrespect
shown to the whole congregation. A Sikh's earnest
prayer never goes unanswered. However, since
Bhai Buddhu's and his men had tendered an
apology and the whole congregation had also
prayed for the success of Bhai Buddhu's
operation, he would also be rewarded. Even his
unbaked bricks would sell at the rate of baked
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bricks and Bhai Buddhu would not suffer any
financial losses.
It is recorded in history that the bricks of all
the brick kilns remained unbaked due to heavy
rains tHat season and even unbaked bricks were
sold at a proemium. This historical episode reveals
how much faith the Sikhs of those times reposed
in prayer and its success.
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A Waheguru - Sikh Bond
Once a Sikh scholar visited me at Calcutta.
He disclosed that he had been highly impressed
by my written article: Bandginama (A Manual for
Prayer). Since then, he had been very keen to see
me. Asked about his Calcutta visit, he disclosed
that he had been directed by the Government to
meet a Railway Engineer at Calcutta in connection
with a job. Earlier, he had been serving as a
Government servant on India's border during the
second world war. He further disclosed that the
railway engineer had conducted the interview one
day ahead of the fixed schedule. The engineer
told that since the Sikh scholar did not possess
any work experience of railway machines, so he
had not been selected for that job. But the
concerned engineer had not 'filed a written report
about his selection to the higher authorities so far.
Noticing the crestfallen face of the Sikh
scholar I asked him if he really wished to get a
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job at Ca1cu tta. The gentleman replied that
although he was reconciled to God's Will, but still
he felt depressed at the loss of an opportunity.
He would be returning to his home the same
evening. I suggested that since the concerned
officer had not sent his written report, he should
stay at Calcutta for a couple of days. He
remarked that it was futile to wait for the written
report after the officer had conveyed his decision
to him verbally. While taking leave from me, he
expressed happiness over our meeting, the
disappointment over the loss of a job
notwithstanding. This moment reminded me of
one of the Guru Arjan's hymns and seeking
inspiration from this hymn I addressed the
departing guest in this way : "Sir, Have you
provided an opportunity to Waheguru (God) for
assistance in this matter." He replied that he had
prayed just once for assistance on the eve of his
departure from home. He asked me what did I
mean by providing an opportunity to God. Did
God look out for an opportunity and provided
assistance when such an opportunity was
available. He believed that all things moved
according to God's Will. The engineer's consent or
refusal also depended on God's Will. I remarked
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if he was really reconciled to God's Will then he
should not have felt so much depressed at the
engineer's refusal of a job. Why should a man
with an abiding faith in God's Will feel so
frustrated at the loss of an opportunity. In my
opinion, he vvould have felt delighted on getting
that job, but having missed the opportunity, he
was trying to dilute his frustration by attributing
this loss to God's Will.
These remarks disturbed him and set him
thinking. He agred with my analysis and admitted
that he really wanted a job at Calcutta and would
have been really delighted had he been selected,
but having lost the opportunity, he was returning
home disappointed. I retorted that he should have
given Waheguru an opportunity to help him, if
he had really prayed for a job at Calcutta. I further
assured him that Waheguru never disappoints a
person who prays and surrenders to His Will as
per the teachings of Guru Granth Sahib :
;1 ~ JJR faR' ~ lW
fey ft1fJ¥ ~ 1if:r /I
JJ/ar - 544
Who-so-ever seeks the Lord's protection, him He
hugs to His bosom. This is the quality of the Lord.
Prays Nanak, I have found God, tny Spouse, who
ever indulges in dalliance with tne.
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_
lRf?i ~

. . N if ~= /I

'Jlor -

784

The Pel/ect Lord, lvho thiHks 1lot of Illy del1lerits,
knows Hot the bitter lvord.

He asked Ine to explain my repeCl ted
assertion on praying, surrendering and providing
an opportunity to Waheguru to assist a devotee.
I explained that according to Guru Granth Sal~ib's
teachings surrender to God" means to pray ""vith
a complete sense of humility and abandonlnent of
all other options. Gurbani states this mental state
as follovvs :
1/

Ra1l'f ~ ~ ~ cnfc:Jfr ~ ~II
cit lPH 1HH rfdW PTR" gcpo"

m cro-

Abandoni1lg all other sources, I have cOlne to seek
Your protection
I beseech You to kindly protect 11ly honour,
Since I a111 Your hUl1lble devotee.

When a devotee prays with this kind of
a tti tude, then he achieves a state of total
surrender. This total surrender of human will to
God's Will amounts to giving Waheguru an
opportunity to assist a devotee. After listening to
this explanation, he admitted that he had never
experienced this state of mind during his prayer
and had never prayed in a state of total surrender.
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I assured him that Waheguru never feels offended
over our half-hearted prayers as he is eternally
loving and generous. I advised him to pray to
Waheguru once. again in the true state of
surrender and provide a fresh opportunity to
Waheguru to assist him.
He asked me how should he make a fresh
start in this direction. 12xplained that he should
enter into a bond with Waheguru which Curu
Arjan wished everyone of his Sikh followers to
sign with Waheguru, but which very few Sikhs
signed and that too very rarely. He asked me to
further explain the conditions or clauses of such
a bond. I explained that Guru Arjan had laid
down the conditions of this bond in a hymn in
Raga Gaudi. The first and foremost condition of
this bond is that a devotee must approach
Waheguru and pray with a sense oJ total
surrender and humility. The bond further
stipulates that after an earnest prayer, a devotee
must repose a complete faith in Waheguru' s
omnipotence to solve all human problems. He
must feel assured that Waheguru would surely
resolve his tensions, worries and all other troubles
and tribulations. He must remain convinced that
Waheguru would do everything to ensure a
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devotee's victory even if the mightiest of mighty
in the world had to bend before His devotee. The
third stipulation of this Guru-Sikh bond is that
following the resolution of all his problems, a
devotee would do Nnw Simrnll or meditation in
a pose of fearlessness. Practice of Nmn Sinzran
would shower a state of perfect bliss on the
devotee. The fourth stipulation requires that a
devotee vvho attains a state of spiritual bliss
through Nam SiInran and Waheguru's grace must
share with and impart this experience to others
without· any discrimination. Upon this
explanation of the Guru - Sikh bond, he argued
why did all these divine boons and blessings
resulted just from surrendering the human will to
the divine Will? I gave a further expfanation of
the underlying philosophy of this Guru-Sikh bond
as stated in Guru Arjan Dev's hymn in the Rage
Gaudi. Guru Arjan Dev states in the concludin~
lines of this hymn that Waheguru, is a Lord of al
lords, who expects nothing in return from (
devotee, who knows every secret of human mind
who never assists a devotee till he makes a tota
surrender of his will and prays vvith complet.
humility. But the moment a devotee sheds ever:
other hope and surrenders his will to God's Wi!"
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his sense of surrender and humility evokes
;od's grace and the Divine Will comes into
peration to resolve all human problelns. Guru
.rjan Dev categ9rically states in the concluding
nes that he himself has entered into such a bond
'ith the Divine and on the basis of his own
<perience recommends the same pathway to his
kh devotees for the resolution of their worldly
~oblems. The Sikh scholar asked me to point out
lis powerful hymn which stipulated such a bond
~tween Waheguru and a devotee. When I recited
lis hymn, he was astonished to see that he
mself recited this hymn daily but never realized
; potent content :

fi1a lJIfa iHcT (Jfa- f1if ~ /I
Hfaiilfo g}fj i!1'tr ~ /I
?Ri ei wimfa }('# /I
f1if ;i! li;r
i!iU3"# /I
J
sifeH () R'CT 1B?fIr afa ifI;f

ro

/I

HCJT aR z/J;f II
ftxJgg cTfe' Si1CT ~ /I
•

1f'}{

H1l./H~Jf3 fHfl'f ~ ern /I
~Wlp~1I
ifT1XX 5c lIZ«it IF !fJ1PJ/I

/I

JJlar -

201

Sit steadily at h011le, 0 dear slaves of God.
The Tme Gum has arranged your affairs.
The Lord has smitten the wicked and the evil.
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His slave's h01l0ur, the Creator has preserved.
The Kings and Enlperors the Lord has all subjecte
to His slave.
He has qallffed the great essence of the a111brosit
Na1ue.
Fearlessly 111edltate 011 the 'Fortunate Lord.
Meet the society of saints and give this gift f
Lord's 111editation to others.

Next day the Sikh scholar informed IT
telephonically :hat being overwhelmed wi1
diverse sentiments, he could not face me. 1further informed that he had been selected for t]
same job and by the same engineer who he
categorically refused him the same job a de
earlier. He had no explanation for this sudd!
turn of events except that he had become wort]
of God's grace. He thanked me for explaining t
implications of the Guru-Sikh. bond sign f
through prayer and sought my blesstngs f
remaining steadfast in the execution of the bo:
that he had voluntarily signed with Wahegu
through prayer.
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AlI-Pervasive- Waheguru

Fortunate are those who seek Waheguru's
Jrotection during adversity. A verbal prayer alone
s not sufficient to evoke God's grace. An earnest
Jrayer made with complete faith and devotion
)rings about divine benediction. We become
N'orthy of divine grace only when we abandon all
luman hopes and other means of protection. The
iivine power as a saviour comes into operation
.vhen a devotee seeks divine protection
lbandoning all other efforts and props. The
;urbani of Guru Granth Sahib has laid down the
)rocedure for seeking divine help at so many
)laces in the text :
'Rfa ~ 11f6 ~ prg iVlf HfeJ,p /I
-

n

1JIaT - 817

I have abandoned all other efforts and have taken

the medicine of the Name alone.
f:PJf'fir ~ !tPJp;wr ~ ZfTCffCJH ~ /I

Jiiar -

405

Lay aside all thille cleverness and remember the
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FOr1llless Supreme Lord.

':[Elil
~

}8T
}8T

fit

ztiJ

~ II

?flr JfTO?:f

l/5}tl'€

g

II

~ }8T fcl€ ~ ~ II
~ fcl€
lfl" ?Cit ~ II

II

m-

>ikJr -

37

At first I 'was cOlluselled to send a letter. Secol1dl~
I was advised to seud two 1Jlell to l1lediate.
The third sllggestioll was that S01Jle effort should b
11lade.
Forsaking oue aud a li, I have IIleditated OIl The
alone, 0 Lord.

Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji has also stated th
process of evoking divine grace
RaIl? ~ ~ ~ BTftJ€r ~ ~ II

IJifJ cnfJ cit WH )J{J1 ffdfIp- f?T'F1 ~"

Abandoning all other sources, I have COllIe to see,
Your protection
I beseech You to kindly protect IllY !,ollour,
Since I aliI Your humble devotee.

Walzegllrll, being Olnniscient, kno\!vs \!vhethe
a devotee is just paying a lip service to seek Hi
grace or is earnest in his prayer. Walzegllru see
through the motives of a devotee \-\'ho keeps OJ
depending simultaneously on his own intelligenc
and efforts while making a pretence of praying a
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well.
HUlnan Inind's rational faculty always keeps
on diverting and distracting us away from God.
Even during human prayer for divine protection,
human intelligence keeps on distracting our
attention through various kinds of rational and
logical arguments. But those who have faith in
God's Omnipotence do not .fall into the snares of
human intelligence. Such persons reject the clever
mental arguments firmly:

if ;fp" fmrJn ~ ifcr ?fTdt u
ufa
(B' wg ;j j1fcff /I

m:r

NT N ~ UtP cTe1 /I
11 i1if W ziio f1T3' if #dI
11 •
~ gc;yfo /I
11F'

1ifar ;;rcff ufa ffa

/I

/I

'J1ar -

33"()

o shameless fellow, dost thou feel not shanle?
Forsaking God, whither and to whom goest thou?
Whose Master is the lnost high, for that man, it
seems not graceful to go to another's house.
That Lord is fully pervading everywhere.
God is ever with us, and is never distant.
When we earnestly seek Divine assistance
and pray with faith and devotion during our hour
of adversity, Waheguru does not weigh our merits
and demerits, but extends His grace according to
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his fundamental attributes of being compassionate
and kind. A prayer performed with complete
humility and sense of dec,peration brings out
marvellous results.
There was a GursiJdz scholar among the
members of our spiritual science organization at
Calcutta. I always sought his scholarly assistance
whenever I needed an iliterpretation of the
intricate sankdtised hymns in the text of Guru
Granth Sahib.
This Sikh scholar's eldest son was in
employment at Amritsar. Being a devout Sikh, he
was associated with various Sikh organizations
and commanded their respect. One day, during
the communal riots of 1947, Giani Ji approached
me. He was under great stre'ss and tension. He
informed me that his son has been arrested by the
police In connection with the communal riots.
Giani Ji had learnt that those detained for their
alleged involvement in communal riots were
severely tortured by the police. Majority of the
police force, .comprising Muslims, maltreated the
Hindu and Sikh detainees. 'Giani Ji further
informed that due to his own absence at Amritsar
and the detention of his son, there was nobody
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else in the famil y to defend his son in the police
case and look after the family affairs. In his own
absence, his eldest son, now under police
detention, used to look after the entire family. We
had a detailed discussion on this topic which went
on as follovvs :
Giani Ji reiterated his fears that Muslims
constihlted the majority in the Punjab Police. This
Muslirn force was inimical to\vards the Sikhs and
the Hindus. These detainees were detained as
under trials for a long spell before presenting
them before the courts. They were humiliated and
tortured during their detention. False \vitnesses
were produced as evidence to prove the cooked
up charges and many innocent detainees were
convi~ted with very harsh sentences.
I advised Giani Ji to follow the golden rule
of seeking Divine protection and grace in the tiIne
of adversity through the medicine of a prayer
performed with complete earnestness and
humility. He should abandon all human efforts
and rational efforts and seek divine protection. He
argued that he knew the complete philosophy of
Guru Granth Sahib as he had a thorough
knowledge of· its text and had undertaken many
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non-stop readings of the text. He had also
preached thi~ philosophy Inany a time to the Sikh
congregati~\n~. But, inspite of his complete
knovvledge ;)f Guru Granth's philosophy and his
scholarship,. h(~ doubted its efficaciousness. He
expressed his apprehensions that God, no longer,
listened to prayers of the people living in Ka/iYllga
(the Dark A~~e).
I tried to inlpress upon him that WrzJzeguru
and His divine attributes were irreversible
irrespective of changes in time and age. I further
reiterated that Wn/zegurll's divine identity and
divine attributes were not subject to change
under any dispensation: Wn/zeguru, in His true
identity, always saved those who seek his shelter
and grace in right earnestness. Somewhat
inlpressed by Iny contident assertions, Giani Ji
pleaded with Ine to pray for the safety of his son.
I, once again, asserted that Wa!leguru's grace

and protection extended to all the creatures of the
vvorld alike. Whosoever sought His protection in
right earnestness, recei ved his grace and
benediction. At this, Giani Ji promised to pray
hilnself, but still insisted on my praying for him.
Throughout this discussion, I felt that Giani
100------------------
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himself lacked conviction because he asked me
repeatedly to pray for him. But knovving the basic
principles of prayer I wished tC' drive home this
lesson to Giani 1i and insisted that he himself
should pray with faith and hUPliEty.

FinallY', we agreed that Qoth of us should
pray to God independently. 1 had started the
recitation of Guru Grantlz Sahib cd my residence for
the peace of the departed soub of those innocent
Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims who were killed
during the communal riots. Giani Ji preferred to
stay at my residence that night. He recited the
holy text during that night with complete
devotion and faith. I felt that his impressive
recitation had fulfilled all the conditions of a
prayer. I was sure of its being answered and
fulfilled.
Giani Ji again insisted on n1Y praying for him,
while departing from my residence in the
morning. I, once again, reminded him that a single
prayer made with faith and devotion could bring
about the Divine power to operate and intercede
and that repeated prayers exposed one's own lack
of faith.
After about a week, my wife informed me
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 101
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that Giani Ji had visited our residence. He was in
good humour and brought a token gift of fruit.
I-Ie had informed her that his son had been
acquitted of all charged and released from jail.
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Dignity Of A Faithful
And Humble Prayer
As Waheguru is eternally pervasive and
eternally compassionate and responsive to 'the
prayers of the deyout, similarly, the devout and
men of faith always keep on resolving their
problems through their earnest and humble
prayers. The devout and men of faith are those
persons who repose a permanent faith in the
eternal omnipotence and omnipresence of God.
Such persons make earnest human efforts to solve
their problems; but admitting the inadequacy of
human efforts, keep on praying in all humility for
the success of their mission. Every community,
every society and every nation has a fair share of
such devout people at all times. I wish to
introduce one such person of faith, a truly
Christian Lieutenant General Sir William Dobi to
members of the Spiritual Science Association.
Born at Madras in 1879, commissioned in the
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British Army', he took an acti,Te part in the Boer
war and reinained a Governor of Malta froin 1940
to 1942. He has described his faith and belief in
God in the following words.
"The chief and the most far-reaching lesson I
have drawn from my experience of life is
undoubtedly the reality of God. When I speak of
the reality of God I don't mean some abstract idea
which some people may call God, nor a vague
conception such as the prime cause, nor fate, nor
any of the other indefinite and impersonal
experiences by which men sometimes seek to
describe Him. But I mean that I have learned that
He is intensely a personal Being, with whom one
may become acquainted and get in close
relationship and who is interested in me and my
affairs, who desires my well-being and plans to
use me to fulfil His purposes. This Being has
been intensely real to me. His reality has been so
truly part and parcel of my life that it has exerted
a contrailing influence on me.
An illustration of the way to vvhich I have
seen, His guiding hand may be hel pfu!. For
instance, my entrance into the Army may be
quoted' as a case in point. As most of my relatives
104-------------------
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and forebears had been in the Army, I naturally
desired to follow their steps. But when I was a
boy, it was discovered that my eyesight was not
too good, and it was considered very unlikely that
I would pass the medical examination for the
Army. Consequently, my studies were planned to
enable me to enter the Indian Civil Service, but
it was considered that the experience of a public
examination would be beneficial to me and in
consequence I sat for the entrance examination to
the Royal Military Academy with that object in
view than any other. To my surprise and to that
of my parents I passed the Medical test, but I had
not passed with high marks enough to qualify for
a place. But to my further surprise, a number of
candidates above me were rejected on medical
grounds and in due course I was admitted to the
Royal Military Academy. Since my parents and I
had made the choice of my career a definite
matter of earnest prayer, we had no doubt that
God answered these prayers in this quite
unexpected way and that it was His purpose for
me that I should follo\'\7 a military career and my
subsequent consideration of the matter in the light
of this experience has, so far as I am concerned,
fully confirmed that original opinion."
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Sir Dobbi states his faith in prayer in the
following words : "In 1929, I \vas comlnanding
the Cairo Brigade. Serious disturbances broke out
in Palestine where the situation threatened to get
completely out of hand. Troops and naval
detachments were rushed to Palestine from Egypt
and elsewhere and I was sent up to take
command of the forces of the three fighting
services of the country. Before the full
reinforcements had arrived and ,\Then the troops
in Palestine were fully extended, I received a
report in my headquarters at Jerusaleln that a
large force (said to be 5000) of armed Bedouin
was moving on towards Gaza from the South East.
In Gaza, there were many defenceless people
including a British mission hospital with nurses
and families. I knew that if the Bedouin force,
enflamed as it was with false propaganda, got into
Gaza, the place might become a shambles. But I
had no available force to send there, all at my
disposal being already fully employed. I sent an
engine with two trucks in which a couple of lewis
guns were mounted to patrol the railway line to
the east of the city, though I realized that the effect
they could have would be microscopic. I also
ordered some aircrafts to go out, locate the
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Bedouin and drop bOlnbs in front of then1, in the
hope of diverting them off. They, however,
returned at dusk, having been unable to locate the
Bedouin, who presumably took over in the Wadis
with which the country was intersected. But I
continued after that to get information from other
resources that the Bedouin continued to move
towards Gaza until they were extremely close. The
situation to me seelned pretty desperate, so I did
"vhat I had frequently done before in difficult
circumstances and sought God's help. I ren1elnber
kneeling down in my office in Jerusalem and
using some such words as these: "Oh God! I
have come to that end of my resources. If the
Bedouin get into Gaza it seems that there will be
a massacre. I cannot stop them. Please intervene."
I continued to get information for a short time
that the Bedouin were continuing to approach
Gaza i.e. in a South Western direction, then
suddenly I heard that they had changed direction
by a right angle and were moving North East i.e.
in a direction where there was nothing to matter.
They actually spent the night in the open country
and did no harm to anyone. Early next morning
H.M.5. courageous arrived at Jafa \vith a battalion
from Mala; part of a battalion was immediately
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sent to Gaza and the situation was saved. A
British Govt. official also succeeded in getting in
touch \'vith the Bedouin and after son1e difficulty
Inanaged to convince them that they had been
misled and persuaded them to return to their
homes. I tried to find out afterwards what had
caused the sudden change of direction but no
satisfactory explanation was found. I have never
doubted that it was a case where God intervened
in ansvver to a humble prayer."
Sir William Dobbi has related several other
incidents when God listened to his humble prayer
and became his saviour. In the end, Sir \Villiam
Dobbi states that those who repose their complete
faith in the eternal omnipotence of God and
experience His on1nipresence, they can face the
most dangerous ordeals in life on the basis of
their faith.
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One Must Remain Expectant

One of the major postulates of spiritual
;cience is to remain expectant after prayer. One
nust remain expectant of a boon for which one
las prayed to God. A GursikJz who prays with
:aith and devotion lTIUst expect his prayer to be
lnswered. Most of our prayers remain
lnanswered because we abandon hope about
:heir fulfillment.
Wahegunl fulfils human desires manifestly. He
iemonstrates His divine power by fulfilling every
luman prayer performed with determination. As
1 cinematographic film, passing in front the light
:alling from the film projector, gets reflected on
:he screen, similarIy a human wish expressed
:hrough prayer acquires its transparent
nanifestation in the world through a back up
:rom the Divine Force. A firm belief is one about
-vhich one is sure to be materialized. A wish,
-vhich lacks conviction and expectation, fails to
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attract sufficient Divine energy for its realization
and manifestation.

An episode from the life of a Kashn1iri old
wornan illustrates the veracity of this spiritua:
postulate about expectation after prayer. This ok
lad,! frorn Kash111ir started making preparation~
for Guru Hargobind's visit to her humble cottagE
imrnediately after rnaking a prayer that the Curl
must pay a visit tv her cottage. She wa~
determined to present to the Guru a \-voolen robe
spun and knitted by her own hands. With such,
firm belief and determination, she startec
spinning and knitting the woolen robe anc
became a butt of ridicule among her cominunity
She prepared the desired robe ignoring publi f
ridicule. People 111ade fun of her for he
ridiculous fancy tha t Guru Hargobind woul(
travel froin Punjab to accept a hand-spun roh
from an old hag. The Guru had no dearth 0
devotees in Punjab who could present hin1 \-vit]
silken and quality woolen robes. But thes
ignorant people hardly realized that the firn
belief and prayer of an old female devotee woul,
induce the Divine power to compel Gun
Hargobind from distant Punjab to visit thi
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supplicant's cottage in Kashn1ir. They \\'ere dUlnbfounded when Guru Hargobind presented
himself in the devotee's cottage to receive her gift.
[t was a miracle for them. But the old female
:ievotee was congratulating herself for her firm
faith and conviction which had materialized her
prayer.

This kind of fulfillment or Inaterialization of
3. well-intended prayer made with faith and
Jetermination should not be mistaken for a false
pride or vanity. Pride and vanity are not based
In divine sustenance. These are creatures of
human ego. Human self gets sustenance from the
Divine only when it reposes its complete faith in
Him and relnains attached to Him. This
3.ttachment should not have a trace of ego. One
must detach or disentangle from ego in order to
get attached to the Divine. We must shed our
~gotism and pride for seeking entry into the
Divine much like we remove the dust laden shoe
before entering a place of worship.

Based on a similar faith and determination a
poor, ignorant adolescerlt rustic boy started
,hou ting for Guru Hargobind's visit to his
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l1lcado\\'s. He had learnt ironl her l1lother tha
(~uru Hargobind \'isits those \\"!1o call froln thl
depth of their hl'arts with faith dnd detenninatioll
Upon this he had also asked her rnather Clbout th
kind of offering to be' tnadt: to the Guru in caSI
his prayer \vas Zlns\\'crL'd. The? lnl)ther advised hin
that he l11ust lllakc ,1 offl'rin~r of one rupee and (
dollop of jaggl'r~·. This bitlrJul and devout chil,
took these t\\"o (1 rticles fro}T her nlother and tie<.
these: in a knot ot his headgear before inviting thl
Guru through his loud shouts. He \vauld not bl
able to collect thl'se offerings if the Guru visitec
hinl in rcsponsL' to his shouts and calls. Thl
Inothcr, in order to keep the innocent boy's fait!
intact, tied these articles in a knot of hi:
headgear. He carried thes~ offerings in a knot fo
1110nths together. To his rnates several enquiries
he \vould finnl~' dIlS\Ver that he \vould presen
thes(' offerings to Guru Hclcgobind vvhen he visite(
his fields.
( 1

The village urchins and folks nicknalncd hin
"A boy \vith a knot of rupl'e and jaggery" an(
often called hiln bv.' this nickname "Palla". Histor~.
bears a \vitness to this fact that one day Gun
Hargobind paid a visit to this boy's fields. Thl
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boy opened the lnonths long knot and presented
his offering of a rupee and a dollop of jaggery".

In the opinion of general public, Guru
Hargoblnd Inust have taken pity on this boy and
responded to his shouts. This seelns to be 2 ;"l
obviou s explana tion of this incident. Bu t the'
deeper significant aspect of this recorded historicol
episode is its spiritual content vvhich can be
unden.tood properly by spiritually enlightenvd
persons alone.
Guru Hargobind loved and respected
everyone vvithout discrilnination or favour. He
vvas above prejudice and favour. I-Ie loved his
devotees alike. I-Ie \vas alvvays keen to present
himself to his devotees, but those \vho prayed
with faith and confidence could receive his
blessings. So this ru"stic boy Bhai Pallo had no
doubts about the fulfiln1ent of his wish expressed
through faith. He \vas cOlnpletel:J' sure that Guru
Ji would definitely respond to his shouts and
calls coming from the depths of his heart. That is
why he had tied his meager offering of a rupee
and lump of jaggery in a knot in anticipation of
Guru Ji's visit.
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E\"en todd\', anv dc\"out Sikh can call for his
Guru through a me~sage of lo\'e and faith. The
only condition is b' ha\"(: faith, and pray Vo/ith
faith and hope and to keep ahvays ready with
one's offering in anticipation of His visit after a
call for such a visit
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Wah~guru Protects

TIle H()llOUr
Of His Devotees In MOITlents
Of Adversitv
tI

My daughter was in a state 01 ad\Tance
pregnancy. This being her first deliver.y. \V(~ were
apprehensive. She n1aintained good health for nine
months, but there V\Tas a sV\Telling all ovcr her
body at the end of the ninth month. For S0111e
other medical reasons as well, doctors fel tit
would not be a normal delivery. A surgery vv'ould
have to performed ~or a safe delivery.
When I told the senior most surgeon that
God had never disappointed me and every thing
happened at my household in a normal way, he
gave me a wry smile. He called his juniors and
told them that Mr. Singh (the author) had a finn
belief that it would be a normal delivery. The
other doctors remarked that they also wished it
would be a nonnal delivery but since the patients
medical condition was not normal, they would
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hel ve to make arrangenlents for a su rgica I
operation.
We admitted our ddugbter in a nursing
hOlne on the expected date. She spent the whole
day in great discomfort. The doctors told us at
around 11. P.M. that the delivery \;\ras expected at
around 4 A.M. in the early morning and advised
us to go hOl1le. They promised to inform us
telephoni..::ally at hOl1le.

My L1aughter looked terribly exhausted and
week due to the unrest during the day. She called
me and asked me to pray for her, since she was
so Inuch exhausted that she could not even pray.
She was too scared to bear the labour pains. I
myself \vas dumbfounded. She had passed the
whole day in severe pain and still the delivery
\-\ras expected next day in the morning. Her health
\vas continuously deteriorating. On the repeated
insistence of the doctors, I went home with a mind
that I Inust pray to God for the \;\!ell-being of my
daughter. Before Iny departure for home, I entered
the Labor ROOl1l and recited the full text of the
folhn\'ing Gllrhnni hylnn \vith cOlnplete faith and
devotion :
~~?f~~~11
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tif!/tJde cnrr#

ar;r ?if rJit 1i grtt 1/
Jior - 819
Not even the hot willd touches hilll, tVI,O is under
the protectiol1 of the Suprel1le Lord.
AU Iny four sides is the Lord's circle, so pain
afflicts Ine 110t, a brother.
My wife and my elder daughter stayed back
in the nursing home. It took Ine ten minutes to
reach home by car. I started praying again at ten
minutes pas.t eleven at night. 1 feared I would not
be able to sleep at night, so I preferred to spend
the whole night in prayers.
fIT}{

I would like to share with the readers the
spectacle which I saw and the spiritual experience
which I underwent during my prayer. As I began
to pra;', I saw a terrible spectacle. I could not

explain whether this spectacle vvas the creation of
my lack of faith or it "vas created by the Divine
power to test my faith. But now I feel that Maya
(the illusory world) creates such a scenario
whenever a devotees has to pass through a test
of faith. This negative force tries its utmost that
its prey, the man with a wavering faith, should
not escape its grip of disbelief and mistrust. But
if a devotee relnains steadfast and asserts his
faith with a determined confidence and humble
devotion, then this negative force withdraws and
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disappears. The Divine vVill prevails and casts a
protective shield over the devotee. During the
(ourse of n1Y prayer, I had a dialogue \Nith the
force of negati\'ity and illusion. It questioned me
that the Divine povver "vhose protection I vvas
seeking in my pra~rer either did not exist, or even
if it existed, it did not interfere in the cause-effect
cycle of hUlnan deeds. It argued that my daughter
must have c0111Initted some sinful acts in her
previous birth for vvhich she vvas being punished
in this life. It tried to frighten Ine by stating that
my daughter \-vas really in a terrible state. The
doctors had Inade a correct diagnosis of her
affliction. It further tried to dishearten me by
saying that prayer at such a stage would result
in disappointment only. Instead of escaping from
the scene, I should have stood by her in the
hospital till she breathed her last, the voice
seemed to rebuke me for mv act of omission and
cowardice on the pretext of making a prayer and
accused me of running away from the scene on
the false pretence of praying for my daughter's
well-being. It built up a night-marish environment
around Ine in vvhich I visualised my daughter as
already dead and I praying in vain for the
survival of a dead body. I becalne extremely
.I
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nervous as I passed through this scene. But after
a mOluent, I asserted my faith and declared that
such a thing could never happen. Waheguru is
omnipotent and Almighty. His grace can wipe out
all the sins of the past. When His grace manifests,
the effect of previous deeds gets obliterated. He
always protects those who seek His grace. The
spectacle which I had been witnessing was false,
it was an illusion. Waheguru is million times
more powerful and mightier than the pOV\Ter of
illusion Maya. While others, including doctors and
my daughter, could be discouraged and deceived
by the force of negativity, I, being a devotee of
Guru Gobind Singh, could never be misled. I
knew certainly that Waheguru' s grace could
snatch a devotee from the jaws of death. My
daughter V\Tould certainly recover and survive this
ordeal. She V\Tould suffer pain no more. With this
assertion of faith and confidence I prayed to God
to ignore our misdeeds and acts of omission and
commission and save our daughter. I further
prayed to God to manifest His Divine grace and
demolish this illusory force of negativity.
When I asserted my faith, the horrible
nightmarish spectacle started disappearing
gradually into thin air. My frayed nerves acquired
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their poise and a \-vave of fearlessness passed
through my \tvhole being. I started feeling myself
in the protective custody of the fearless, eternally
gracious Waheguru and the Sikh \-var-cry of
victory escaped my lips.
Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa,
Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh.
I was shaken out of this dream-like state by
a telephonic ring. My elder daughter informed-me
that Iny younger dL1ughter had given birth to a
baby girl at 11.43 P.M. It was a completely normal
delivery. The doctors were also surprised. Both
the mother and the baby were safe and sleeping
peacefully. I \-vent to sleep reciting hymn from
Jnpllji :
?'fcp,p ;; FfT?T ~ ?'Cf /I
;1 Ef11 W l1'l!f
CPa II
1
~ fIxia'ra II

JiPr

m

"for - 3

(1) cannot even once be a sacrifice unto Thee.
Whatever pleases Thee, that is a good pursuit.
Thou art ever Existent and Eterna 1, a Fonnless
One!
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The Best Prayer
The best prayer is one \vhich comprises a
determined supplication before Waheguru for
bringing about one's spiritual evolu tion. The
higher a Gllrsiklz cIilnbs the spiritual ladder, the
more contended and the more calm he becomes.
What is a spiritual growth? It is not merely
an effort to acquire a God-like identity or God
like persona, but to succeed in one's efforts to
acquire divine attributes. We can evaluate our
spiritual evolution by the reflection of divine
attributes in our day to day thoughts and deeds.
Spiritual growth is direct! y proportional to the
adoption of. divine attributes and their practice in
our everyday life:

is" OTJ( ~ Pi} qt}{ /I
Saints and God fU11ction for the sanle objective.

One has to keep the divine attributes in one's
consciousness every moment of one's existence in
order to attain a God-like persona. One attains
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this Divine persona by continuously keeping the
divine
attributes
elTIbedded
in
one's
consciousrj~s:' and reilecting these in one's daily
conduct. ,)ne becornes cndo\ved with divine
attributes b'- the conscious exercise of these
attributes. How can one e111bed these divine
attributes In one's consciousness? This can be
done thro" gh the conscious recitation of certain
hYlTInS fn 'n the scriptures particularly the hY111n5
which resllnate with the varied Divine attributes.
This kind of repeated recitation of these sacred
hy111115 accli111atizes the hUlTIan consciousness with
the Divine spirit and leads to spiritual enrichment
of the human spirit.
One lTIUSt develop a selfless and sacred bond
with the Divine spirit for a cOlnplete union \vith
the Divine.
This state of spiritual union materialises and
starts lnanifesting itself when all other material
considerations and human relationship starts
appearing fragile and inferior to the spiritual
relationship with Waheguru. This, then, is the
state of spiritual enlightenment and kinship with
the Divine:

t

fkrr

fiBr

t3 ikJr J1T3T /I
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~ ~ &cJr

awr FIIU

/I

1ikJr -
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Thou art nzy fatlzel', Thou art illy nzother, Thou art
111y killsl1zall and Thou art IllY brother.
III all the places Thou art Iny protector. Theil zvlzy
should I feel fear and anxiety.

We become an embodiment of the Divine
vvhen we are purged of all kinds of evil and sins.
Evil is an alternative force wl~lch, beginning ,vith
sin, ends in tension, suffering disease and death.
There is not a trace of evil in the Divine
(Waheguru). We acquire as much divinity as we
shed evil and sinful thoughts. Evil has no'
existence, but it appears to be very formidable to
the ignorant mind. Lack of consciousness of the
Divine, infact, creates the illusion of evil. There is
no rOOin for evil in a consciousness which
becomes an abode of the Divine and His
attributes. Evil resides in a consciousness devoid
of the Divine or opposed to the Divine.
However, it is a Herculean task to cleanse
one's consciousness of evil and in its stead
saturate it with the Divine attributes. It needs a
lot of effort and sacrifice to bring about such a
transformation.
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It involves synchronising one's precepts and
deeds with the Gurbani's teachings; meditating
continuously on the name of God or non-stoppractising of Nnm Simrnl1 and willingly accepting
tl- e subsequent changes in one's thoughts and
d(:~eds as an aftermath of Nmn Simrnll. In other
words, this is the sacrifice, the hard labour and
tr.~ spiritual preparation that one has to p1.::.t in to
achieve the status of a realised soul
;1 Rif1r fata'fR ftmrre Har "ilfa CJfo

J1 ~ wg Hft; ~ /I
h11r ;t ~ iN ikP 1PK'Jit

f3!r wafmr j,g ~ ¢
W; ?i7XX

td5"-iii! fa11

if "f'fi ill

~

/I
~ ;if

i?J -~

1J1aT - 305
The Guru's disciple, who with every breath and
1110rsel contel1lplates; over lily Lord God, he
becol1les pleasing to Guru's Inind.
lIe, unto Wh0111 lily Master beco111es Inerciful, to
that disciple of His, the Guru ilnparts his
instruction.
Servant Nanak asks for the dust of the feet of thal
Sikh of the Guru, who hil1lself contel1lplates ot,
God's Nalne and 11lakes other conte1nplate thereo1l
/I
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Prayer
Every noble or virtuous hUlllan desire is a
prayer. Prayer does not need any particular place
or any particular vocabulary for its expression.
Every human desire and aspiration which aims at
moral edification is a prayer.
Since Waheguru is omnipresent and
omniscient and takes a prior cognizance of our
every human desire and aspiration we do not
need any particular place or any particular
ritualistic methodology to invoke his grace.
~ fsfq ~

cff ;p;g IiPJp#

filtr lifer ~ [Ri'fe

/I

Thou knowest all the condition of Inine,
whoIn should I tell and narrate it?

~~

cWa '3 faJ,p ffff «afil YiN "
-

~ - 432

a Love. To
JiST -

1420

The Lord is ever near, why callest thou Hiln with a
loud voice?
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fa!!

lIfu JJITfir ~ /I
Jiqr - 62
God, the Reader of hearts, fully knOlVS all the stat
of IllY l1zind, theil, 'lVlz0111 else a11! I to go to tell?
Every hunlan aspiration vvhich leads to more
upliftment and vvhich is sincere and detennine(
constitutes a prayer.
Although prayers in the congregative mannE
are also beneficial for the overall societal welfare
but every genuine prayer, whether expressed (
made in silence, elicits divine response :
EfT

af ~ lIS'1ifcr it i&fr; HfiJ cJ3"

Jiqr - 82
Thou, 0 Lord, knowest un-uttered what-so-ever ;
in the ulinds.
1Jf1i11*

/I

Prayer is deeply rooted in our consciousnes
There is wide gap between a verbal prayer an
a prayer arising out of our deepest consciousnes
Majority of our verbal prayers without tIinvolvement of our consciousness are superfici
and irrelevant. Sometimes we verbalise Ot
prayers without being involved in them mere:
for the sake of a ceremonial formality. A prayc
is superfluous and artificial unless the deepe
core of our consciousness is involved in it.
person addicted to bouts of Alcoholism acts I
lechery and avarice, acknowledges the viciousne
of his vicious acts and prays for a deliveranc
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rom these evils; but falls a prey to these vices
he moment he gets a chance to indulge in these
cts. This is because he does not shun these evils
lonestly. but makes a pretence of denouncing
hese desires. That prayer alone is genuine which
rises from the deepest core of our consciousness
nd which stirs our entire consciousness.
Whe"l we taise the pitch of our prayer to
uch a lofty state through continuous
upplication, utmost humility and deepest faith
hat raises the status of our consciousness to the
~vel of the Divine will, our prayer gets an "instant
livine response, as if in a flash, and materialises
llto manifest success.
Since every human consciousness breeds
lesire and aspirations, every human being keeps
In making conscious and unconscious prayers.
~very human being seeks fulfilment of his hidden
lesires and aspirations. So he keeps on praying
or their fulfilment. Even an atheist who denies
he existence of God has desires and aspirations
nd keeps on praying for their fulfilment. But his
lesires are fulfilled to the extent of his
tlvolvement and desirability of his prayers.
A prayer is the deepest expression of human
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consciousness \vhich on the basis of its capacit:
to invoke Divine grace results in its successfu
fulfilment. One may acknowledge it or not, ever:
hUlnan being prays. Sometime we are not eve]
conscious that \ve are praying because we do no
hear its verbal expression. As we are no
conscious that we are breathing, similarly Wl
remain unconscious of our prayer. Who does no
wish to impro\'e his environment, his health, hi:
family and his motherland? Is there any humal
being who does not pray? Most of our secre
desires are also prayers. Irrespective of our bein~
theists or atheists, \tve keep on aspiring an,
praying according to our needs and awareness
An invisible power keeps on fulfilling our desire:
as well. It is immaterial wether we call thi:
invisible power Waheguru or give any othe
nomenclature :
Fm? fgzpfft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O?f /I
blaT - 142c
The world wanders about as a beggar and the Lor.
alone is the Besto'lver of all.
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Prayer
Views of Madam Marry Baker Eddv

-

-

The Divine takes cognizance of even our
expressionless desires. Infact, human desire or
aspiration itself is a prayer. Surrender of human
aspirations to the Divine lends them to a spiritual
dimension which, in turn, leads to their manifest
fulfilment. We cannot bring about a change in the
Divine will through our meditative eulogizing of
His Divine attributes, but we can certainly activate
it.
Since eternal Waheguru is eternally benevolent
and loving towards His creation, nothing but
good and beneficial can come out of His
dispensation. Prayer does not alter our
constitutional framework, but streamlines our
consciousness in accordance with the Divine will.
Since Waheguru, by His own Being, is benevolent,
who are we to make Him more benevolent? Can
we add to His existing Omniscience? Can we add
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to His perfection? Can vve increase the flo\-\' of His
benevolence Who is alreadv exc~ssi\'elv
benevolent to us? Each hU111an aspiratior.( vvithout
giving expression to it, brings us near~r to our
et,--'rnal source of happiness and bliss Waheguru.
Waheguru, being eternally benevolent,
irrespective of the past, present and fu ture
dimensions of time is always keen to disoense I-lis
Divine grace. Man's knowledge, being ir 1c1dequate,
cannot influence the Divine Will.
It is futile to stand in front of a blackboard
and pray to the fundamental rules of Mathematics
to
solve
our
mathematical
problems.
Fundatnentals of mathematics have already been
fixed forever. We can solve our 111athematical
problems by applying those fundalnentals.
Similarly, we can not increase the quantum of
Divine beneficence, because Waheguru is already
perfect in His benevolence. We should make
efforts to solve our problelns through the proper
utilization of His guaranteed benevolence.

Man has already been cast in the image of
Waheguru (God). He has already been endovved
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vvith the Divine attributes. Man needs to cultivate
these attributes in his consciousness and reflect
these in his thoughts and deeds. More than
words, Inan should express his sense of gratitude
to Waheguru through his everyday conduct and
deeds. Divine attributes should be reflected in
human conduct.
We should aI ways pray to become noble,
truthful and contE: \lted. \Ve can pay our debt of
gratitude to our spiritual Gurus (mentors) by
practising their teachings in our conduct. Words
without deeds are hollow claims.
Jesus Christ exhorted his followers to express
their love for him through their noble deeds.
Verbal expression of our faith.in God is not
adequate. vVe should always be impatient to
cultivate Divine attributes in our life and reflect
these in our everyday conduct and deeds. We
must cultivate the Divine attributes to seek unity
with the Divine. The verbal expression that we
love God is not adequate. We must be keen to
acquire the divine attributes and reflect these
noble qualities in our everyday conduct. We must
cultivate the moral values in our life to acquire
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ilnage of the Divine \Vaheguru. Spiritual
enlightenment benefits us more than the
contemplation of higher goals because it inspire
us towards higher quality of life. Silent prayer,
conscious cultivation of noble thoughts and
practice of Guru's teachings take us closer to the
Divine.
Expiation of one's past evil deeds is the first
step towards spiritual rejuvenation. Cultivation of
morally clean thoughts despite temptations and
provocation is the second step towards spiritual
reformation. Continuous repeated resistance to
evil thoughts and temptations, despite occasional
failures and lapses, ultimately leads to cOlnplete
spiri tual cleansing.
It is not desirable and proper to seek
forgiveness for one's sins through prayer. Sins are
condones only when hUlnan soul starts regarding
these as evil and ceases to indulge in further sins.
Cessation of indulgence in sins is synonymous
with redelnption and spiritual reformation. It is
the greatest sin to pray for forgiveness of sins if
indulgence in sin continues even after prayer.
One who keeps on praying for forgiveness of sins
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without stopping to indulge in sins, falls deeper
into moral and spiritual degeneration. Sins are
condoned \Jnly when one ceases to indulge in sins
any further.
Retribution for sins is meant to stop the
sinner £rOITI further indulgence in sin. Quantum of
divine retribution is ahvays higher and
disproportionate to the sins committed by the
sinner only to teach him a lesson. But the ITIotive
behind this retribution is always reformation
rather than vengeance or punishment. This cycle
of divine retribution continues till indulgence in
sins does not cease.
It is crucial to pass this test of non-indulgence

in sins before the successful fulfilment of a prayer
made with faith and devotion. This kind of test
is meant to assess the moral fibre of a supplicant
or devotee and the extent of his faith in the
Divine. Clearance in this test (complete nonindulgence in sin in thought and deed) endears
us to Waheguru and his Divine grace leads to the
success of our prayer.
So, the best human prayer is one which seeks
energy and Divine grace for accomplishing noble
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deeds. Prayer Ineans a supplication for spiritual
enlighterllnent and cast one's life in that mould
even if we have to mortify our sensual pleasures.
It is not syfficient to aspire for higher moral and
spiritual mode of life. We have to make concerted
efforts to attain this mode. The dawn of spiritual
enlightenment and spiritual realisation dawns
only after one has (eached its threshold through
conscious and con~'erted efforts.
Most often our prayers do not materialise
because we are skeptic about the essentially
beneficent and graceful nature of the Divine. It is
mandatory to pray with cOlnplete devotion and
faith. Jesus Christ says that some human prayers
are not answered because the supplicants pray for
immoral and undesirable things. We often seek
those things from Waheguru which are not
beneficial for us. In such cases, the ever beneficent
and extremely \vell-vvishing Waheguru does not
grant our prayers. Our prayer is not genuine and
justified if we pray for the condonation of sins
without the proper expiation of sins on our part.
Sin without retribution leads to further indulgence
in sin. A vvhore approached Jesus Christ and
sought forgiveness for her sins. Jesus Christ
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condoned her past sins provided she did not
indulge in sin in future. The just and perfect
Waheguru not only condones sins but pulls out
these sins from their roots.
A follower of spiritual science can seek
benefits from the ever loving and beneficent
Divine.
If our prayer is genuine, sincere and from the
deepest core of our consciousness rather than a
su perficial verbal expression, then we should
make concerted efforts for the materialisation of
our prayer through continuous spiritual cleansing.
:The Omniscient Waheguru will certainly help us
in our efforts leading to fulfilment of our prayer.

Jesus Christ says :
"When thou prayest, enter into the innermost
compartment of your soul and shut it in from all
outside sources. There prayest thou to thy
Omniscient father in solitude. The all-knowing
father will listen to thine prayer and grant it."
The innermost compartment of the soul refers
to the deepest core of one's consciousness which
opens only to virtue and truth but remains shut
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towards sins and vices. For the successful
fulfilment of our prayer, our consciousness lTIUst
remain completely evacuated from sins and vices.
In such a vacuum, prayer is silent and human
soul stands cleansed and naked without any trace
of sensuali ty. It is a moment of complete
forgiveness for the soul and its unity with the
Divine."
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The Risk In A Prayer
Many a time, prayer, instead of being
beneficial, causes harm. Waheguru is as Inuch
beneficent as just and fair. Waheguru's
simul taneous beneficence and sense of justice and
fairplay both are required for human spiritual
reformation. Had Waheguru been beneficent
rather than just and fair or only fair and just
without being beneficent, then human soul could
never cross over the snares of illusory world and
seek unity with God.
A Gursikh (devotee), not conversant with the
twin aspects of Waheguru or the Godhead, very
often lands himself into trouble through wrong
kind of prayers. A Gursikh, who prays for the
condonation of his past sins, and having prayed
once considers that his sins must have been
condoned is, infact, ignorant of the Divine aspect
of justice and fairplay. Prayer alone does not
result in the condonation of our sins. If it is so,
how can, then, Waheguru be just and fair.
137
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It is not adequate to atone for one's sins for
the ir d iv in e con don a t ion. A de v () tee 111 u s t
delnonstrate his sense of atoneillent through his
deeds in future. Abandoning indulgence in sins
forever after prayer is the only affidavit of a
genuine and heart-felt repentance.
Cleansing of one's thoughts and deeds is a
testimony of spiritual refoflnation. We must make
a solemn detennination to shun indulgence in
those sins or lapses for vvhjoh vve have sought
divine forgiveness in our prayer. Pennanent
abstinence frOITl indulgence in sins or inlmoral
acts is a solid proof of out atonement. A prayer
coupled vvith clean thoughts and acts leads to the
dispensation of divine grace because such a
genuine and just prayer reconlmends itself to the
sense of Divine justice and fairplay.
It lnust also be relnembered that the Divine

sense of justice and fairplay is not ainled at
retribution bu t directed tovvards the spiritual
rejuvenation of the hUlnan soul. Lav" avvards
sentence for the ilnprovenlent of the crilninal.
When a convicted person reforms hin1self and
gives a delnonstration of his reforn1ed self
through his good conduct, la\v has a provision for
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the condonation of his punishtnent.
In the la\\T courts also, \vhen a judge is
convincf:J of the reformed status of a criminal
through ;he demonstration of his good conduct,
he takes 1 lenienf view of his past crime. A Judge
of a la\v court Inay commit an error of judgement
\vhile taking a lenient view of a criminal's act of
culpability; but vVaheguru, being onlniscient and
conversC'.! it with the innennost thoughts of sinner' f
consciousness, condones his sins only when his
real conduct satisfies the Divine sense of iustice
and fairplay. Genuine expiation and good conduct
make us eligible for Divine grace.
~

So self improvement and good conduct are
prerequisites of Divine grace. Divine grace is the
inevitable consequence of purity of thought and
goodness of conduct. Performance of meaningless
rituals such as vocal invocations, making pfferings
of Karah Parshad, undertaking 'pilgrimages to holy
places without bringing about an improvement in
one's conduct do not qualify a Gursikh (devotee)
for a Divine forgiveness. These are hollow
denlonstrations of one's duplicity of behaviour.
Di vine grace shuns those nations and
religious societies who practise hollow vocal
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invocations without bringing about a refonnation
in the conduct of their citizens. Such nations and
religious organisations do not progress upwards
on the civilizational ladder. On the contrary, these
hollow rituals breed hypocrisy and duplicity.
These meaningless ritualistic practises encourage
their practitioners to indulge in further sins. These
practices provide a handle for these practitioners
to indulge in flagrant indulgence in crime and
sin. Such prayers are really prejudicial and
harmful for human welfare and human
improvement.
When one seeks to get one's sinful acts
condoned through the performance of an easy and
effortless rituals conducted by a temple priest
without improving his own conduct, one gets an
encouragement to further indulge in more sinful
acts since he gets an assurance that sins can be
easily condoned through such vocal invocations
and rituals. Gurmat sanctions the endowment of
Divine grace based on good conduct and selfreformation alone. It does not recommend
forgiveness without atonement and selfpurification. [t is because of this reason that a
Sikh prayer follows a simultaneous path of sel£improvement and Divine grace
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So pardon Tholl 111y past ll1isdeeds, 0 Lord, and put
l1te unto Thy way for the future.
~

fi:Ilf S' irln

wa liT fR!I ~ #

art /I

~ /I
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The True Guru cuts off the fetters of his disciple.
The Guru's disciple recoils frol1z evil deeds.
Some Gursiklzs (Sikh devotees) are ohen heard

It they are incapable of curbing their habit of
lulging in sins by their own human efforts and
It Divine power or Divine 'grace alone can
rieve them from their indulgence. Such
Jocritical persons keep on indulging in sins as
11 as praying at religious shrines for the
ldonation of their sins. This habitual
'.ulgence in sin and meaningless prayer
ames chronic. Such individuals cease to be
ulsed by sinful acts and lose the nerve to curb
.r indulgence.
These clever people assert that since man is
ible and liable to err because of his
)titutional framework of being made of flesh and
)d, he is incapable of reforming himself through
lan efforts. Such people even quote scriptures
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in support of their devilish misconduct:
CJT CJT zg aifir ~ /I
CJ}{

#~

«fir

faaiir

if
~ 1fi/f
'JfY?iT ;;ry #g- /I

rJff

Jim -

6 7~

0, 0 IllY Lord, do Tholl save IIle. By IIlyself I cal
do nothing, 0 lUy L01'd. Mercifully, bless IIle, Tholl
with Thy Nal1le.

JPcT

;:x,

fciJHr W tpJI'}/t

~

ctt U!fa- ectI II
Jim -

82.

How call the dust be washed? Sud, is the state c
the I1lan, 0 IllY Lord.

These people do not know that the Guru
and saints who have uttered these pious word
had led a life of hard regimen of immaculat
conduct and unblemished integrity. They ha
been leading a life of contentment an
procurement of their livelihood through just an
rigorous hardwork.
These Gurbani hymns have not been uttere
for the defence of evildoers and sinners but f(
the inspiration and encouragement of dynami
ind ustrious and progressive, self-reformir
Gursikhs. These hymns are meant to impart
lesson in humility to the struggling self-reformis
rather than in defence for the V\Tilling offenders.
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Gursikh struggles to purify his thoughts and
conduct under the directions of Guru's teachings
and tries to exercise self-control over vices and
sinful thoughts and achieves his goal of selfreformation through the grace of God. For all his
stamina and sttuggle to improve himself morally
and spiritually, he gives all the credit to Divine
grace rather than to his oY\tn will power in the
true spirit of a devout, humble Gursikh. Gurbani
teaches us to overcome human weaknesses with
faith confidence and determination under ifs
guidance:
~~~t~!Pft¥I/~t
lf1 ~ ;W;;X ~ ~ /I
Jihr - 522

Making an effort for the Nalne, thou shalt live and
practising it, thou shalt enjoy peace.
By lneditating on the Name, 0 Nanak, thou shalt
meet the Lord and thy anxiety shall vanish.
Gurbani also exposes those who keep on
ndulging in sins and vices and also keep a
)retence of getting their sins condoned through
neaningless rituals and invocations at places of
vorship. Addressing such people, Gurbani states:

N 11fR #' /I
dk1fEr ;;rfe aufiT 11fs ~ /I
"l@'fu l1JRfcT;Jfe fiifa /I
lPlI i!ifffiT zlfp
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He cOln111its sills ullder the influence of fi~
demons.
Bathing at the holies, he says that all his sins ha
been washed of!
He cOl1units theHl again without any fear.
The death's courier binds the sinner and takes hl
to his city.
Translated simply, it means those caught
the vicious, cycle of indulgence in anger, lu~
greed, attachment and pride and subseque
prayer for the condonation of their sinful ac
followed by yet an other recourse to indulgen
will get damned forever.

Sometimes, a Gllrsiklz commits an occasion
inadvertent moral lapse while genuinely strivil
to rid himself of sins and vices. In such a ca~
the benevolent Waheguru tries to condone Ilapse by making hilTI genuinely repentant over 1
lapse. Divine justice is meted out according to t]
intention and determination of a devotee to fig
with the vices and sins in his life. Wahegu:
provides a protective shieJd to a devotee even
the case of an inadvertent moral lapse during 1
struggle for moral, spiritual reformation. At t]
most, the Divine Will admonishes a devotee
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repent over his lapse. But if a devotee keeps on
ignoring this Divine admonition and keeps
indulging in sin and vices, then the Divine will
expose such an indulgent sinner to public ridicule
so that he may feel ashamed of his sinful acts
and makes a renewed effort to reform himself :
lfTl?RT R" R- I7i3- «fr RaTI
He alone is a true Sikh who wages a war against
indulgence in vice and sin everyday.

6n ;:ng. fa;r ~ i1Cf( H!fll 3- eN ffg tt fJCf fiJfR /I
Blessed are those in this world,
Who have God's N arne on their lips,
And wage an internal war against vices.
This hymn means that a Gursikh keeps on
waging a war against his indulgence in vices and
considers it his birth right to wage such a war.
Victory over human weaknesses makes us worthy
of Divine grace. The Divine grace manifests itself
at the victorious end of this psychic war against
vices and sins.
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1945

He was a clerk employed in a Government
office in Shimla. He lived in a house just below
the Nabha Estate. He was the only bred-earner of
the family.
The eye-specialist had given his verdict that
his eye could not be cured. The vision would be
lost.
The wife heard it and cried. No human could
bear her sorrow.
Then came a Saint XYZ Singh. He asked the
couple to pray for recovery. Non-stop recitation
of Guru Granth Ji was immediately started. The
couple prayed, particularly the wife. I have
seldom heard prayer more sincerely offered. It
was the outpouring of a true and loving heart.
At the end of the Bhog the bandage \vas
taken off and a miracle happened; the man could
actually see.
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Readers! have faith, such things are still
possible.

(2)
His arm was affected by gangrene. The doctor
said an amputation would be necessary. The
patient must be rushed to the hospital the same
evening or it would be too late. The poison was
spreading upwards.
The doctors were asked to ,vait for a night.
The ambulance car would come next morning to
take the patient to the hospital.
The patient spent that night meditating
sincerely. God must save his ann for he must
play the harmonium and sing songs of His
devotion.
Next morning came. The eruption was
receding. The operation did not take place. The
doctor, an experienced Muslim Surgeon of
Amritsar, felt astonished.
And the patient continued playing the
harmonium and singing the praises of the Lord
thereafter.
- Gurdit Singh Malhan
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Po·wer of Prayer
The girls in our family longed to be tall. M
younger sister vV(lS only four feet and ten inche
while both of n,y uncle's daughters were al5
short-statured. rvly elder uncle's daughter was a15
short-statured. My own daughter was not tal1{
than her aunt. My sister was so much obsesse
with a tall fralnc of body that she stood on tw
bricks in the back row during a photo session i
a familv .
./

Girls shorter than five feet in height ar
considered short-statured in Punjab and Delh
Girls taller than five feet are considered a
considerably tall. My second daughter attained
height of four feet and nine inches at the end c
her thirteenth year and thereafter her growt
stopped. My cousin once remarked that m
daughter was getting obese for her height.
thought that she would also be not taller than he
elder sister. After a fey\' days, my daughter cam
to me with sadness writ-large on her face.
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enquired about her gloomy looks. She said that
one of her friends had remarked that she and all
her other sisters would remain short-statured.
None of us could grow as tall as she was. She
asked me with a sigh if she would really not grow
tall. I preferred to keep silent at her enquiry.
After a visit to the Gurudwara in the evening,
I really got worried about my daughter's concern
for her growth. I consulted my wife. She informed
me that since our daughter had reached the stage
of puberty, there was less likelihood of her
gaining any more height. She was not likely to
gain more height than her elder sister. I kept
thinking about it the whole night. Could there be
any medical treatment for this problem? Then, I
intuitivel y felt that no medical option was
relevant in this case. In the early hours of the
morning, It occurred to me to tpke a recourse to
prayer. I had read a lot about the power of prayer
in the books on spiritual science written by S.
Raghbir Singh Bir. I decided to adopt the path of
prayer and test the veracity of the statements
about the power of prayer. So I took a firm
decision to adopt the way of prayer.
I called my daughter and advised her to
149
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follovv my advice if she really vvished to grow
to.II. She' readily agreed to follow my advice. I
"d\,ised her to pray to God daily for a gr~)v;th in
her height and take a nutritious diet of dairy
r·ro:iuc.ts. These dairy products contain .1 10t of
~ alcium which helps in the growth of bo·,les. My
uaughter promised to pray everyday tor this
:_"lrpose. I also made it my daily routine ..0 pray
~'Jr my daughter's goal. I kept on prayinr- for my
daughter's growth in height at every mcment of
Iny spare time. Simultaneously, I kept on
reminding my daughter about her promise to
pray and take a proper diet. Even \-vhen I went
away from home, I used to rem;nd her about
prayer through letters. Finally, with God's grace,
she started growing taller and taller till the age
of sixteen years. She grevv four inches taller than
her elder sister. She vvas now very happy about
her growth.
My third daughter and younger to the first
two, also adopted the path of prayer and attained
a height of fi\'e feet and one inch.
My fourth daughter and the youngest
adopted the prayer path and dairy product's diet
at the age of tvvelve. No\'\! at the age of fourteen
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years, she is as tall as her elder sisters and is still
growing. She is the tallest girl in her class and
feels a little bit complacent about her height at
this age. I tell her that she would feel proud of
her height at an adult age.
I have prayed 1.nfinite number of times for
the height of my three daughters during the last
seven eight years. I pray daily whenever I am at
peace with myself. '1 have been making offerings
of Kara/z Pars!zad for their proper growth.
I have noticed that girls grow in height from
March to September and their growth remains
static during rest of the five months in a year.
They keep on gaining height till the age of
puberty, but the onset of menstural cycle does not
stop their growth. The growth continues till the
age of eighteen.
In the end, I' am extremely grateful to
Waheguru who answered my prayers and made
me worthy of His Divine grace. His grace fulfilled
my daughter's wishes and blessed me as well
with happiness.

- Sajjan Singh Sambholi
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Power of Prayer
A devotee's prayer never goes unans\vercd

There is no doubt that prayer has a great
power but one must adopt a proper procedure to
make a prayer. The supplicant must have
complete faith in God and His Omnipotence. The
motive behind the prayer must also be noble and
one must make earnest efforts for the fulfillment
of prayer. I relate below two real incidents from
my life which prove the power of prayer.
1. I was an officiating Deputy Superintendent
of Police at Moga in the year 1939. There was
hardly any possibility of myself getting confirmed
in this rank. Mv wife meditated and recited the
hymn: fu2
~ \JFd+io ~, HF3qjd ~
aTff ~' 1,25,000 times within a span of forty
days with an aim that her husband may get
confirmed in the rank of a D.S.P. At the end of
these recitations, I myself prayed for my
confirmation. As soon as I reached my office at 10
A.M., I received a telegram of congratulations

u&
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)In a friend regarding my confirmation in this
nk. I was really astonished to see the power of
ayer.
2. During the year 1953-54, I used to meditate
ily at 4 A.M. in a room of my residence where
nu Granth Sahib was installed. A subordinate
d kept a poultry in one of the out houses. A
:k used ~o crow every morning and disturb my
ncentration during prayers. It just crossed my
nd that such a cock should die for disturbing
! prayers. The cock fell sick next day and died.
)egged forgiveness from Waheguru for the
llicious intent of my prayer. But the prayer had
~n answered. My subordinate brought an other
:k and it also started crowing. In this way,
len cocks died one after the other. After I
nmunicated my inadvertent wish during my
iyer for the cock's death to my wife, she asked
r subordinate not to bring any more fowls as
y will not survive. He accepted her advice and
pped breeding cocks. Through this incident, I
vise the meditating devotees to guard
~mselves against any such wishful expression
.ich may prove detrimental to anybody.

- Bishan Singh Palta
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Power of Prayer
The incident happened six, seven years ago,
when I had not tak\~n a membership of the Atam
(spiritual) Science Organization. There was a
division among the workers of an organization,
wherep1y husband worked. As a result, there
were many factions among the workers. Very
often, a person whom one considers a gentleman
may be a villain in the eyes of many others. Once
my husband also got involved in such a situation.
He ·was so much fascinated by one particular
factional leader that he kept discussing things
with him for hours at a stretch in front of the
entrance to our residence. There was a shady tree
at the entrance. My husband and this leader used
to stand under this tree and discussed
organizational matters under the full gaze of the
public on this thoroughfare. Their daily gate
meetings came to the notice of the workers
belonging to various other factions. My husband
was holding a high position in the company. I
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insisted upon my husband to desist from
hobnobbing with a factional leader of the workers
on a public road. Being highly placed executive,
he should discuss cOlnpany affairs in the privacy
of the house rather than on a public road. But my
husband did not pay any heed to my advice. He
would rather adn10nish me for disturbing them.
I felt extremely perturbed that resulted sometime
in a tiff between the two of us. This everyday
discussion gave me a lot of tension. It occurred
to me one day that since all of my efforts had
failed to relieve that tension, I should seek the
divine help from the Omniscient Waheguru to
end this unpleasantness. Since then, I started
praying for divine assistance. My prayer being
genuine and noble, it elicited an instant divine
response. One day, my husband remarked that
since that tree at the entrance was an obstacle on
the drive way, we should chop it off. I was elated
at the proposal. I sent a silent prayer. Within a
month, the tree was removed and their daily
public discussions also ended with the fall of this
tree. I still kept on praying to God to get rid of
this undesirable person. Soon, another miracle
happened. This person got a better employment
in an other company through the influence of my
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husband. The change of job reduced hi~
interference in my husband's company. No"v hE
came occasionally and left after a few minute~
chat with my husband in his office.
I remain extremely grateful to Wahegu~'u f(n
having responded to my prayers and fulfilling 01)'
wish and protecting my husband frOIn all
undesirable influence.
- G, KalH
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A devotee's Prayer
N ever Goes Unanswered

Dear friends, .I arn not a gifted writer who
would present his experience in an impressive
expression. I am an ordinary reader of Atam
Science journal like many others. From the
teachings of saints and my own experience, I
believe in the veracity of the proverb : "Rice
grains get cleaned by getting rubbed against each
other." The two incidents which I experienced
confirm this statement of Sardar Bahadur Onkar
Singh of Jabbalpur in an article which was
published in November 1952. I am definitely sure
that these two incidents would help in the
concentration of those devotees who believe in the
power of prayer. The reading of these two
incidents would benefit the readers as well as me,
and both of us would get more purified like the
cleaning of mutual rubbing of rice grains.
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The first incident (1936-37)
I was serving as a fireman in the Assam
railways in East Bengal during 1936-37. I us-ed to
move between the sta tians of Badarpur and
Chandpur. In between, thf!re is a station named
Shaha Ji. People of that area must have seen this
station. N ow this area forms a part of East
Pakistan, BangIa Desh. This place was named
after the name of a Muslim saint. The train used
to pass by the Mosso! eum of this saint.
Passengers, irrespective of their caste and creed,
used to make offerings of coins and candles at
this memorial. A few European Railway drivers
also vvorked in railways \along with me. As the
train approached this sacred place, these
European drives would switch off the engine
steam, stand on their seats and bowed their heads
in prayer to this ancient saint. I kept observing
their faith and devotion to this sacred Muslim
saint for a long time. I, too, felt a surge of faith
and devotion, but, being a Gursikh, I restrained
myself from bowing my head in prayer before the
monument of a Muslim saint. But this devotion
and faith expressed by these strangers confirmed
my own faith towards Sikh saints and Sikh places
of worship. I, too, longed for a Sikh place of
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vvorship near a raihNay track \\There I could also
bow my head in prayer and devotion. I was
certainly wrong in my opinion whi~-:h
discriminated against spiritual saints on the ba"is
of religion. We should not be so narrovv-mind,:~d
and fanatical in spiritual matters. But I alwi3 vs
wished that I could be a driver on a railway track
to An,ritsar in Punjab so that I could perfornl a
similar prayer from a railway bridge near ri". er
TangLl and bovv my head to a Gurudwara bl:ilt
in the memory of Sant Baba Gurbax Singh near
the bridge. I made this motive the main theme of
my everyday prayer. I was made to join East
provincial railway after the partition of the
country.
The readers can ,veIl imagine the turn of
events, how from the distant Assam Railways in
East Bengal, I was moved to East Punjab
Railways in Punjab. I attribute this miracle to the
power of my prayers and their acceptance by
Waheguru the omniscient.
No\-v when I drive my train to Amritsar, I
repeat the ritual of praying and bowing my head
to my revered saint much in the fashion of those
european drivers. I make it a point to slow down
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and pray even "vhen I alTI running late on an
express train.
Dear readers, trust me to affirm the veracity,
of this scriptural statement of Gurbani that a
devotee's prayer perfonTIed with faith and
devotion never goes unansered. But we must
fulfil all the conditionalities of a prayer mentioned
in S. Raghbir Singh Bir's article on the contractual
bond mentioned 1n the sacred hymn:

fsa lJffa i11cJ em- i1?i ~
Hf3i!.rta ?Hi a7f1 1fri' /I

/I

~

- 201

Sit steadily at honte within, a dear devotees of
God.
The True GliJit will surely accolllplish your affairs.
Guru Ji has illustrated these conditionalities
in great detail in this hymn. This article has been
included in this book in chapter 11 with the title."
The contractual bond betvveen a devotee and
God." Many devotees with a wavering and
unstable faith can seek direction from this article
provided they understand the full implications of
this contractual bond.

The second incident (1954)
My aged mother fell seriously sick and
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becanle bed-ridden at Rawalpindi in 1945. I \-vas
at her bedside. She would repeat a few \-vords
about her pangs of separation from her older son
who had not visited her for the last seventeen
years. These words of commiseration uttered on
her death bed would melt a stone even. With
tearful eyes, she \-vould remember her separated
son and pray to God for a reunion during her
everyday prayers. She would refer to Rama's long
exile and his subsequent return after twelve years.
She would pray desperately for a slight glimpse
of her son before her end came. She made it an
every day practice to pray for a reunion with her
son after the recitation of her daily Sikh prayer.
I, too, was moved to tears by the heart-rending
prayers of my mother. Some of the readers must
have undergone such an experience in their own
families.
I was desperate to fulfil the last wish of my
dying mother. But I was really helpless. Africa,
where my brother resided, was at a distance of
thousands of miles from Rawalpindi. I was alone
with my mother with no other relatives around.
It occurred to me that I should seek Divine help
to solve this problem with a faith and devotion
distilled in me by my mother. Waheguru, with
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v\Thom v\Te have a contractual bond of father-son
relationship, is more po\!verful than our biological
bonds. So I must seek assistance from Wahcguru.
I started reciting the following hymn C0111posed
by Guru Ram Das in Raga Ganci :

# Hftr ftJfa"
EfT H1i

1JIT11

eMiT CJfa

IW ~ ~

CJfa fIT!

Grr

~

iirtt /I

113 fag ;1 ;:fife ~

tea f:nr if ~ /I
f31r cit 1JIT11 off# -H1i
;1 113 HfcJ 1PJITJII ofcmtr 11H'lft /I
18' lJITf!p,p- faR- (iT

'iifa

i:kr

ik1 H1i 1JfT1ir afa ;mtfl1:r ~ II
;1 fso CJfa 1JIT11 1JI?ff
cit ciJ#

wi
J1' ~ 1JIT11 113 /WE1t ~ /I
;1 W H'febtr iiu m ~

fa1:r cit 1JIT11 ,m" i11iH ~ /I
~ ~ fii¥ CJTfET rnfI air e«Jfcr fffiJ
f5; (iT ?ifcp,p as if ~ /I
ikl H1i 1JIT11 afa- ufo zI8H bflIit cit
;1 ~ EfT# 3ar tmf ~ ~ /I
# ffxg 1JIT11
iefci lIafH37
H2f if i1Wu # ~ ;iflr ~ /I
feeT=1JIT11 wfHtI ~ FR' j
H2f

I!Y#

m

fit;; HfcJ ~ fs;;fi:r 113 ;:nff /I

ik1 H1i ~ afa ufo lj&H 11'i1 cit
;1 3ar lJITf!p,p 113 flTfe lfTl!t /I
"fT11T H?'i11' 113 io7 ik1 1PJITJII
;11If g 1JIT11 dd/~/b ~- a- 1JIT11 i!i'fITe1

/I
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fcntJ

~

ufEr nrcfI H# 1P'fTHT
~ ~ /I

Jii:ft }fi; Hf3?}fa

f11i ~ ;ff J1IT11 -g ~

ufo e-aRO #tr ifa eaRfrr ~

/I

JJlor -

859

o 11lan, if, ill thy 11lilld, thOll rest thy hope 011 God,
then sha It thOll obta in thy heart-desired I1lany
11lany fnLits.
God kn01vs everything that passes ill tI,e l1lilld. The
Lord overlooks 1l0t evell a sesa111e of allY olle's
labour.
o 111y soul, put thOll thy hope in that God Lord,
who is contained in evenJthing.
o IllY soul, rest thou thy hope 011 the Lord of the
World and the Master of Universe.
The hope, which is reposed in allY other thall God,
that hope is fruitless and goes all ill vain.
The wealth, 1vorldly love and the entire fal11ily,
that thou seest, pin not thou thy hope Oil tI,CI11.
Like-wise thou shalt lose the 111erit of thy life.
Nothing lies in their hands. What call these poor
fellolvs do? By their doing nothing can be set
aright.
My soul, place thOll reliance on God, thy Friend,
1vho shall save thee and also elnancipate all thy
fa11zi/y.
If thou reposest any hope in another, or in a friend,
other than the Lord, know that it shall not avail
thee anywhere.
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Being false, it all vallishes in a IIlOlllent.
a Iny soul, have thOll fait/z in t/zy True Beloved
Lord, UJ/zo slzall approve all tlly service.
Hope and desire are all Thine, a IllY Lord. As Thou
11lakest luan /zope, so is the llope he clzerishes.
Nothi 11 g Ii e s i 11 t Iz c han d s of any 111 an, a 111 y
Master. Such all ullderstandillg, Illy Tnle Guru has
i111parted unto Ine.
My Lord Master, ThOll knou'est tlze yeanlillg of Thy
slave Nallak. He belzolds Tizine visioll, alld with
Thine visio1l, he relllaillS satiated.

The recitation of this sacred hymn somewhat
lifted the sense of gloom from my mind. I was
also reminded of Moghul clnperor Babur's
supplication to God for the recovery of his son
from a fatal illness. I should also pray like him
for a Divine relief. So \vhilc taking a round of my
ailing mother, I prayed to Waheguru for a
temporary reprieve for my mother till her last
union with her long separated son. I prayed to
God like a child to restore her health for a short
period till their reunion. Waheguru may terminate
her life soon after the fulfilment of her last wish,
since a mortal must perish as per the Divine Will.
The family would accept her death with gratitude
after this wish fulfilment. My mind kept drifting
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between fear and hope during these prayers.
Sometimes, I felt the inadequacy of my own
prayer, but an inner voice would again impel me
to pray with more faith and devotion. Once again
I resumed my prayer and recited a hymn
composed by Saint Sadhna from Guru Granth
Sahib:
fQzt cifi;bp ;j ;xra;f reg ~ ~ /I

cit zifr JWTcff /I
3¥ aT1i iIur i1UI3" lIlf1T i1U iWf if r;rJ1 '/1
«'H'a1IJ 1f11fI01if

~

f1ilq-11CTif Ci3" ~ ~- #'gij~

;grR
~ ~ /I

/I

ilK dF RH Ci'aif •
lfif -UJi 1l'alg fH* ¢1; ll'fH if 1JI'i /I
lfif ff El'i1 f6g ;;elf iJ1 ~ /I
WiT l% lfUar fH# CiCT wfu ~ /I
H niitf ai uU ncfJ las J1!Tfcr if Jlar /I
~ liP i1ir lfg itTnr NO W /I

b/;n - 858
For a King's daughter, a 111an assumed the disguise
of Vishnu for the love of lust and his own object,
but the Lord protected his honour.
What nterit is in Thee, 0 Guru of the world, if my
evil deeds are not to be erased?
What avails it to seek lion's refuge, if he is to be
eaten up by a jackal?
For want of a drop of rain, the pied-cuckoo suffers
agony.
When its life is gone, then even if an ocean is at
hand, it is of no avail.
165
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NOll' that my life is grouJIl lveary, and I a1ll HOt to
las t IIllich [oliger, hOlO call I be patiellt?
If I alll dro7.ullcd to death alld a boat is obtailled,
say, /1OlV slta 11 I embark thereon?
I ll1ll Ilot/ling, I have nothing and nothing is 11line.
At tllis co ~ ;llllcture, protect Thou HlY hOllour, 0
Lord, Sad/ma is Thy slave.

I n this 'fein, I prayed for Divine grace. I

prayed to VVaheguru that since His Divine will
had saved Zlj"lLi graced innuinerable devotees and
sinners, He 9hould also give a teinporary reprieve
to my dying 1110ther, so that she Inay have a last
glilnpse of her elder son before shedding her
mortal fraine. I became quiet after this honest
prayer and took a glass of water. I also put a few
drops of \-vater in n1Y dcvout mother's mouth.
These fevv drops of water proved to be an elixir
of life for n1Y mother for which God made me an
instrument to administer this elixir to my mother.
I lack adequate words to share my experience
with Iny readers. Things took a miraculous turn.
I kept on adnlinistering the prescribed medicine
to my mother and she started recovering from her
illness. She could sit in the bed in the evening.
She started recovering gradually. It \-vas the Divine
grace and fulfilment of a wish made in prayer,
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SInce Inv mother recovered cOinpletcly.
She fell sick again in the SUInlner of 1947. But
before that, my elder brother had arrived. She
breathed her last in the lap of h~~r loving son.
Dear readers, we must have faith and pray
with faith. Waheguru, Al111ighty defini tel y
responds to our prayer provided we are sincere
and honest in our prayer. The way to prayer is
lined with humility and faith. We must say with
conviction: The prayer of the devout never goes
unanswered.
f8frEIf i!i# if cJffl ;:{if cit ~ /I
,;;;" - 819
The prayer of God's salve goes not vain ever.

- Gyani Bachittar Singh
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Power of Prayer
This is the story of a world's biggest Radio
nc';vvork devoted to the preaching of GO~t)el of
Je:;;us Christ and the cause of Christianity. It ovves
it~ origin to the power of prayer made with deep
faith and devotion by its founder Bily Grahm and
its almost instant fulfilment by Divine Grace. The
article was written in 1949. So, the reader must
make out the necessary conversion of the
monetary worth of its network assets in today's
n10netary terms from the figures prevailing in
1949 to realize the enormity of this monumental
task. The true incident as related by Mr. Surjit is
reproduced in its English version below:
"The largest Radio Programme being
broadcast over more than seven hundred Radio
Stations and which costs more than sixty thousand
rupees for a weekly coverage belongs to Mr. Billy
Grahm. It is entirely devoted to the Christian
missionary programme. This is the most extensive
and expensive programme of all other
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Governnlental
and
commercial
Radio
Programmes. The history of the origin of this
enormously expensive Radio Programme was
published in the "Reader's Digest".
Billy GrahlTI is the youngest and the most
popular Christian preacher. He travels all over
the world to spread the message of Christ and
Christianity. Thousands of people all over the
world after listening to his sermons repose their
faith in Christ and get attracted to Christianity.
Once a team of his friends suggested to him
to start a Radio ProgramlTIe for spreading the
message of Christiany. Billy Grahrn thought that
it was impossible to undertake such an enormous
and expensive project. On the persistent demand
of his fellow missionaries, he asked about the
estimated cost of this venture. They calculated
that it would cost twenty five thousand dollars or
seventy five thousand rupees for its initial launch
and seven thousand dollars or twenty one
thousand rupees as its broadcasting expenses per
week. Billy Grahm commented that his
organization had neither the resources nor time to
undertake such an enormous task. He would not
be able to accomplish this project. This answer
169
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disappointed his colleagues dnd they departed.
I-f o\vevcr, a fter their depa rtu rc, Bill y GrahlTI
started thinking about the \-\Thole thing. Being a
nlL111 of faith and devotion, he felt as if there was
the hand of the Divine behind the concerted
insistence of his colleagues and that it might be
God's \vill that wants to make hilTI the instrument
for carrying out this task. In the nleantilne, the
same t\\'O colleagues, vvho hdd insisted on such
a venture, returned to his plaLe. Once again, they
pleaded \-vith him to review his earlier decision.
Bi!ly GrahlTI did not reject their proposal this tinle
but reiterated that the accolTIplishment of this task
depended on the \vill of God. He asked them to
pray together and wait for the unfolding of the
Divine Will. Thereafter, all the three went down
on heir knees and prayed vvith faith and
devotion. One of them revealed later on that he
had never made such an earnest prayer earlier.
Billy Grahm himself felt that he had never made
such an sincere prayer earlier nor could he make
it in future. This \-vas a prayer of direct dialogue
and comlTIunication with God. Billy Grahm
uttered in his prayer to God that God alone kne\v
the souree from where the money for such a huge
project \-vould come. If God really wanted to make
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hin1 his instrUlTIent to undertake this task, then
God lTIUst provide him vvith the initial seventy
five thousand rupees.
Sinc(' Billy Grahm had never received more
than fifteen hundred rupees in donation and
charity during his appeals, his two friends also
felt that Billy Grahm had prayed for the
impossib~e. Feeling that such a prayer could never
be granted, they departed for the airport to fly
avvay to their places.
Addressing a huge congregation that night,
Billy GrahlTI presented the blue print for this
venture through a radio broadcast. He told his
listeners that he could not accomplish this task
alone and had infact expressed his inability in this
respect, but this time he was leaving the project
to the Will of God. He did not disclose the
amount needed for undertaking this venture, but
appealed to the audience to respond to his appeal
for such a venture was the Will of God.
As he retired to his room after addressing the
congregation, one of the devotees was waiting for
him. Behind him, there was a long queue of other
devotees. These devotees kept entering his room
and, after placing their donations in cash, Bank
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cheques and prol11issory notes on pieces of paper
in front of Billy' Grahn1, leaving his r00I11.
A tilnber merchant left a promissory note for
a donation of seven thousand five hundred
rupees. A school teacher and his \vife donated an
entire an10unt of one thousand ru pees in their
bank account and wrote that the\' could donate
morc for that noble cause if they had morc. A
school student elnptied vvhole of his pocket
n10ney and pleaded for the acceptance of his
hun1ble contribution. An amount of rupees
seventy thousand five hundred were collected in
this single donation. Bill y Grahm's two
colleagues, who had departed for the airport,
were also standing at the end of the queue. Before
boarding their flight, they felt that they should
wait for the result of their prayer and so they had
also returned. These two colleagues congratulated
Billy Grahm for the success of his prayer. Billy
Grahm remarked that his prayer had not been
ansvvered yet and reiterated that he would not
accept this collection until it reached the exact
figure of seventy five thousand rupees. His
colleagues assured him that they would
contrib'~Ll(l the balance amount. Billy Grahn1
remark~,_l that he had prayed for an exact amount
172 -
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of seventy five thousand rupees and vvould not
receive a penny less.
When these three friends reached their hotel
room a few minutes before midnight, he found
three letters addressed to him lying on the table.
One letter contained a cheque for three thousand
rupees and two others contained cheques for
seven and half hundred rupees each.
Billy Grah:n remarked that God had accepted
their prayer. All three went down on their knees
once again and made a prayer of thanks and
gratitude to God for the fulfilment of their prayer.
Billy Grahm's radio programme is successfully
broadcasting its missionary programme to this
day. The devout Christians are continuously
making donations to keep this programme
runnIng.
So, Waheguru always answers the prayers
made with faith and devotion and would keep
His promise in future as well.

- Surjit
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Prayer
Based on the vieV\Ts of Marry Eddie Baker

Waheguru knows our needs much before we
feel the need. He is Omniscient and Omnipotent
to fulfill our needs. Waheguru does not meet
those of our demands which are detrimental to
our interest. All our genuine and legitimate needs
get realized through prayer. For a prayer to be
answered, we must repose our complete faith in
the Omnipotence of Waheguru. Nothing is
impossible in Waheguru's realn1.
Waheguru is privy to our innermost and
most secret desires. Our everv secret desire is a
prayer, but its fulfillment depends on its
legitimacy and its efficacy for us. The Divine Will
first grants legitimacy to some of our desires, then
makes their articulation possible and finally
concedes these desires V\Then they will prove
beneficial to us.
Waheguru's Will operates to the extent of His
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determined welfare for us, despite our prayers
and invocations. Whatever is in our interest is
already being done by Him. Whatever He endows
us with is endowed keeping our best interest in
sight. None else is a greater well wisher of man
than God. Prayer cannot change the laws of nature
which is synonymous with God's Will. On the
contrary, vVaheguru uplifts the moral content of
our desires to make these compatible with the
laws of nature for our own benefit.
Waheguru is love-incarna te and love
manifest. We can't add anything to make Him
luore loving. He is Omniscient and all pervasive.
We can't add to his knowledge who is already
,.yell-informed. Can we change the dimensions of
perfection? Can we ask Him to be more generous
who is already providing us more than our
expectations.
Each well-meaning prayer takes us nearer to
the bountiful Waheguru. Waheguru is eternally
steadfast in His beneficence as He has always
been. Being Omniscient, He can't be oblivious to
our interest. Nor does He require our consultation
for our welfare. We are not so farsighted to watch
our interest and suggest to Wahe.guru to do a
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favour to us. A student cannot find solutions to
a mathe111atical problem by standing in front of a
blackboard and pleading before it to pr<.)\Tide a
solution. Mathe111atical solutions arc based on
certai n funda 111ental forlTIulas. t\1a thelTIa tical
probl2lTIs can only be solved through the
applicd.tion of those formulas. In the same, way,
we cc:q get our 'Nell-meaning desires fulfilled
through the application of the inexorable laws of
the Divine Will. The most prominent attribute of
Waheguru is that He has created 111an in I-lis o\vn
image. The Divine has put the divine spark in the
human. Being the best creation of God, 111an is the
son of God with all His attributes.
Realising this intimate relationship with God,
man should strealuline his own desires and
aspirations and invoke divine grace for their
fulfillnlent. Reposing con1plete faith in the
benevolence of God, man can solve all his
problems through prayer :
H1f i itf5 Rgy cJ "fTZIiYT Y?f ~ II
H1f frfa- ;:ff # ;;rf7;r cJ wiH37 $ JfT?' II
Jiqr - 441
My soul, thou art thee e111bodi111ent (i111age) of
Divine light, so kllouJ they source.
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I would not have written this article had S.
Hira Singh not been my nearest blood relation
and had I not observed his life most intimately.
Here was a person \'vho had been endowed with
the paradoxical instincts of both spiritual
enrichment and sensual indulgence. Both of these
instincts had been inextricably entrenched in his
personality.
He was the sole inheritor of a property worth
millions from his paternal and maternal families.
Coupled with this affluence, he was endowed
with the attribu;tes of liberalism and generosity in
equal magnitude. His extremely handsome
constitution with fair complexion, wide eyes,
impressive handle-bar mustachios and fine beard,
six and half feet tall stature, smiling charming
disposition together with bright royal turban
made him the cynosure of everyone's eye. His
liberal, generous disposition and large
177
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heartedness Inatched his extraordinary stature and
royal status.
Despite this apparent personality traits, his
close famil v members and friends had a very low
opinion of him because of his excessive
indulgence in alcohol, gambling and promiscuity
made him a pauper within a span of few years.
The wealth earned over generations, he drained
out in lechery and alcoholism. He became a
pauper in a few years.
~

J

But despite this recklessness and self-created
deprivation, he remained untouched and in high
spirits. During this phase, he happened to visit
me at Calcutta. When I returned from my office
in the evening, he was busy in talking over the
phone to many of his acquaintances. My domestic
servant informed me that he had been busy over
the telephone for the last few hours. I asked him
about his telephonic conversations.
Smilingly, he informed me that he had more
than forty acquaintances in Calcutta. Since he
could not visit all of them, he thought it better to
talk to them over the phone. I asked him further
about his friendly connections. Smiling again, he
quipped that those who are fortunate converse
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\-\lith the fortunate. Most of the dancing bar
girls were cOInplaining that a royal personage
from Punjab vvas going back without enjoying
their company.
Contrary to this aspect, there was an other
aspect of his personality as well. This article has
been written to highlight that very aspect. Despite
hi sin d u 1g en t v\' a y s, hew a s a n1 an 0 £ fi r m
detennination, good intentions and a deep
abiding faith in God.
Once he accompanied inc to Amritsar. Facing
Akal Takhat, he stood and prayed to Guru
Ramdas in the following vein, "Revered Guru
Ramdas Ji, the king of Sodhi Dynasty, I have
come to seek two boons £roln your Divine
House. I hove neyer prayed for anything so far in
my life. I vvill return only after receiving these
two boons froln your Majesty. Though I have
already been endowed w·ith millions, but I still
need millions more to satisfy and saturate my
carnal desires."
I vvas listening to this prayer dumb founded.
He had become oblivious of my presence in his
prayer. He was completely absorbed in his
prayer. After a brief silence, he resulned his
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prayL'r 'oNith deep faith and devotion. "Great God,
the second boon that I have C0111e to seek is that
no one fron1 In;' falnil y should ind u Ige in
alcoholis111, galnbl ing and acts of lechery.ff He
stood silent for (I 11linute. Tears were rolling
down his eyes apd floV\ring over his sparkling
bl'ard. Wiping his face vvith Cl handkerchief, he
renla rked tha t h~~ vvould seek the boon of
lneditation Nnl71ll ~il11nlJl and salvation in next life.
He had prayed fol' those boons only V\rhich V\rere
rl'quired at this stage.
Returning hOlnc at Lahore, he infonned all
the falnilv melnbers and close friends that he had
a dre,un last night. The dream told him that he
vvould take his next birth in a royal House.
Pn'parations for his arrival in that palace had
alt-cad}' begun. Arrange111cnts 'oNere being Inade to
appoint governesses, buy baby dresses and
cradles in that roval house. I-Ie further infonned
that after one Inonth on a given date, he would
shed his lnortal fralne and be reborn in a royal
palace. His family 111cn1bers and close friends
V\Tould make fun (If hiln over his prophecy and
rem in d him t hat his fin aid a y \va s fa s t
Clpproaching. But he never took all of their teasing
remarks. I-Ie would rather retort that the
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appointed day \vas fast approaching; they should
keep a close watch over titne. He stretched his
opinion so tnuch through repetitioTl that his
friends really started counting days and
continuousl v relninded him about the
approaching date. S. Hira Singh would agree with
them and take their taunts in his stride.
.I

Exactly three days before this predicted date
of his death, he fell sick with a high fever and
soon contracted pneumonia. The family members
and friends really got worried. Quite a few
doctors and Vaidayas were consulted. To the
query of a famous Lahore physician Dr. Beli Ram
abou t his health one morning, S. Hira Singh
replied very calmly that thanks to the Lord and
Dr. Beli Ram, he was gradually moving towards
his end. Exactly on the predicted day, S. Hira
Singh breathed his last and departed forever.
Now there is none in his entire family who
indulges in alcoholism, gambling and any other
vice. They are leading a clean moral life. His son
is a highly placed Government Officer. Guru
Granth Sahib has been installed in his house and
all members of the family assemble together in
the morning for a prayer in the presence of Guru
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Granth Sahib. His vvife has been the President of
WOlnen's Ki rtan Wing and is leading a pious life
of meditation and devotion.

- S. H ira Singh
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Simran's Prayer
Simran is a nalne give to a girl. She is now
eight and quarter years old. She is the elder
daughter of S. Jagjit Singh Advocate and his wife
Sardarni Kuljit Kaur B.A., the patrons of Atam
Science Movement. Their younger daughter, they
have given the name - Sukhmani.
When she was felicitated and congratulated
on her success in examination, she humbly
attributed her success to Waheguru's grace. She
used to pray every morning and evening for
God's grace. Closing her eyes, she repeated her
following prayer, which she has been making day
and night. Almighty God! I am first your
daughter and thereafter a daughter of my
biological parents. Grant me the strength to work
hard so that I may never fail in my examination.
You are our saviour and father, we are your
ignorant children. May your grace endow
everyone irrespective of their financial and social
standing. May we always speak the truth and
/I
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never tell lies. Jv1av I never steal or take vvhat
belongs to others. May I be an obedient child of
Iny parents. Protect me from immoral thoufhts
and ~ireams. May I never be weak and frail. You
are /ln1ighty, we your children are ignorant rind
insif,'lificant. May my parents and other relabans
live lung. Pardon my inadvertent sins. Make Iny
life (~'ee fr0111 sin and vice. We are grateful for
YOUJ grace and beneficence. May your grace \:isit
thof,I.~ as well \vho are poor and dispossesl3ed.
!'vIal' our pet dog 'Joe' also be worthy of your
grace. May my parents never have a tiff with each
other. May your grace bless each and everyone of
your creatures. Nlay our domestic servant and
Inaid be also blessed by your grace."
Later on she narrated that during the Goa
operation she prayed everyday for the victory of
her country over her enemies.
Simran has a rosary of white beads with
\vhich she meditates on God's Name twenty eight
times every night before going to bed. She keeps
this rosary under her pillow at night.
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Let the Enemy fire
a volley c;f Bullets
Not a bruise c.omes to those
Whom the I-tlrd protects.

The hill station Daghai "vas exclusively
eannarked for British troops. No Indian was either
allo"ved to stay here or construct a house here.
After the departure of the British Army in 1947,
Dagshai, out of all the Silnla hills, is being used
for the rest and recrea tion of Indian troops
because of its salubrious clilnate. During 1966,
two battalions, vvhich had fought the \ivar against
China in the Ladakah and N efa sectors were
stationed at Dagshai for recouping and recreation.
There were quite a few Sikh officers. One of the
commanding officers was also a Sikh officer.
Male students of our Sikh convent institution
Dagshai Public School "vere frequently invited by
these officers to play hockey matches against the
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hoc key tea 111 S 0 f the se un its. I a 1S 0 got ,1 n
opportunity to V\'itness one of these tnatches. After
the match \,vas over, school students V\rerc treated
to a lavish tea party. During this get-together, I
had a friendly talk with the cOIYdnanding officer
and he started talking about the battle scene at
Nefa during the Chinese aggressIon. He narrated
that during this battle, Chinese suffered heavy
casualties. But for the Chinese leadership, these
casualties Inatter very little and they sent Inore
reinforcements. However, they were ordered to
\Nithdra\o\l fr0l11 their positions after heavy losses.
Indian troops also suffered many casualties but
Indian loss was comparatively very low as
compared to the Chinese loss of lives.
During this conversation, he narrated, that a
number of enemy bullets pierced through his
turban and one bullet swished past his ear, hut
he escaped any serious injury. He told that he
believed that a tnysterious Divine power had
protected him during this war. He further
revealed that being bred and educated in the
English convent schools, he was not full y
conversant V\Tith the basic tenets of Sikh religion.
But despite his not being devoutly religious, he
had been protected by the Divine po,ver. He
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narrated that unit's doctor had hidden hilnself
under an Army vehicle instead of attending to the
V\Tounded soldiers. Even after a reprimand by the
cOlnmanding officer, this doctor retorted h(Y\N
could he come out in such a fierce vollev of
bullets being fired. The cOlnmanding officer
threatened to shoot the doctor, but a bullet froin
the Chinese side hit the butt of his revolver and
stopped hinl from shooting the doctor. I toid the
doctor that he was lucky to escape the bullet since
God had saved him, so he should COlne ou t. Bu t
the doctor still refused to come out.
We were listening to the commending
officer's narration of events. Closing his eyes for
a second, the officer informed us that suddenly a
shower of bullets hit the doctor hidden under the
truck and he died instantly.
When an other Sikh officer approached us to
serve us tea, the commanding officer pointed
towards him and remarked that the brave officer
had always been with him during that operation.
He had all along been boosting the morale of
their fighting troops along with the commanding
officer. He too came unhanned out of that
operation.
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We \'vere listening to his narration spellbound. He resulned his narration once again. He
remarked that he believed that the credit for their
safe return from this bloodv war went to their
wives. They learnt on our return that their wives
had been praying and reciting Gurbani for their
protection everyday. They had been taking frugal
meals and sleeping very little during those days.
But they had beep continuously reciting Gurbani,
meditating and praying for their husbands' safe
return.
.I

We became absolutely convinced that it was
the faith and devotion of their wives which had
protected their husbands during the war.
After this, the commanding officer introduced
us to another Hindu officer. He used to playa
full-back position in his unit's hockey team. He
told that as the war went on becoming hotter and
bloodier, the pulse of this officer kept on beating
slower and slower. His face would get more calm
and peaceful instead of becoming tense and
anxious. Once when the enemy troops were
advancing fast, this officer did not order his
troops to open fire at the advancing enemy
troops. He ordered firing only when the enemy
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troops came too close and eliminated hundreds of
them in a stroke. He was promoted to his present
rank after that operation. Before my departure, he
declared that he had developed a great faith in
God and His protective powers. He asked me to
send him a few books on religious and spiritual
topics.
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Glossary Of Terms Used

Atam Science: Science of spirituality or spiritual
experience
Guru Granth Sahib : The Holy Book of the Sikhs
Gurbani : The text of Guru Granth Sahib
Gurbani Kirtan : Choral recitation of Gurbani
with music
Gurmukh : Guru-oriented person
Gursikh : A follower of the Sikh Guru's teachings
Gurudwara : A place of Sikh worship
Giani : A learned Sikh scholar
Kaliyuga : The Dark Age (The present era)
Karah Parshad: A pudding offered at Sikh
Shrines by the devotees
Naam : The sacred Name of God
Naam Simran
God's Name

: Meditation or concentration on
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Wadis: Vallevs
: Waheguru : God
Waheguru Ji Ki Khalsa, Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh :
The Sikh slogan of victory (The Khalsa belongs to
God, Victory belongs to God)
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S. Raghbir Singh Ji 'Bir' (7th Oct., 1896 -14th Apr.,
1974), author of the spiritually stirring Books, is
scarcely known to readers of English. Steeped in the
sublime light of the Gospel of Peace, Sri Guru Granth
Sahib, the dozen or so of his books, including his
rousing poetry of 1920's in the post - Jallianwala Bagh
era of resurgent Sikhism, not only popularized the
treasured truths of Gurbani but also inspired many
patriots and seekers ofTruth.

An earnest prayer never goes unanswered.

"fa-am ~ () ~

;:rn

eft

~ II"

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Page 819)

Four conditionalities for successful fulfillment of a human
prayer are:
•

Complete faith in Waheguru (God).

•

Genuineness of human prayer.

•

Complete trust in the omnipotence ofWaheguru.

•

Total faith and hope in the fulfillment of one's prayer.
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"I say unto you, what things however ye desire
when ye pray, believe that ye receive them and
ye shall have them."
Lord Jesus Christ.

